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but this is the result of want of organization, and a diffidence
in expressing their Views in a decided manner. If the Asso-
ciation becomes representative, the teachers of the Province
could easily be united into one body through the local Asso-
ciations, and they could thon compel a respectful deference to
their views.

Reomedd uthe -ani o ul e ',ntrutin'ranswick PHYSICAL EDUCATION.Reommended bu Chic! Superinztemdent of Edttoaion, .Ncto Brunewdok.PHSCLE CA ON
Recommnemd bu Chie Superintendent of Education, Nova Scotia.

Rcmmende' " y *hi"fSueriendent oI Education Mrntobai". We are glad to note that England and France are taking a
more docided interest in physical training. In this they are

Tho Publishera frequenty recelve letters from their friends com- merely following in tho wako -f Germany, Sweden and Don-
plaining of the non-recelpt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they
would state, as subscriptions are necessarily payable in advance, the mark. The Lodon School Board bas recently re-engaged
maling clerks have Instructions to discontinue the paper when a sub- Miss Lofving, a Swedish lady, as superintendent of physical
soription expires. The clerks.are, of course, unable to make any dis-
tinction in a list containing nanes from all parts of the United States
sud BnadS. At the >eginning of this year a law was passed making

gymnastics an obligatory subject of instruction. in all French
TEACHERS' LEGISLÎTIVE COMMITTEE. boys' schools. A minute of M. Jules Ferry bas been recently

Rev. John Rodgers, Vice-chairman of the London School publiabed, laying down directions for the carrying out of the
Board, has recently inaugurated a movement in England, la, "Gymnastics," says the Minister of Public Instruction,
which is certain to produce important educational results. A "are an indispensable conplement of scholastic instruction. In
bis invitation a conference on questions of Public Elementary seconda schools, and primary normai schools, they already
Education was held on the 2nd July, at the Vicarage of St. form part of tho regular course; but in village achools, owing
Thomas Charterhouse, London. The programme of subjecta te the dificulty of finding instructors, they ar only partia]ly
for consideration at the preliminary and at subsequent meetings adopted. ln future the schooldiasters t1emselves wil ho beld
included The Cost of Education; Compulsory Education up to responsiblo, and must qualify themselveE for teacbung gymnas-
the age of 14; the Inadvisability of Half.time; Compulsory tics, eîther by the study of tho Goveranent manual, or by
Evening Education for Boys over the age of 16, for Technical attending classes te ho held during the holidays, in the capital
Education, Languages, Science, &c. ; the Code : Individual and of tho Departnt. The Governint will supply apparatus
Clasa Examination; the Fourth Schedule; Graded Schools; at 20 pr cent. below cot price; but it is pointed out that free
the Pupil Teacher System, ought it to be retained, and if so gymnastics, perhaps the beat course for young childreu, do not
what Modifications are fiecessary ? the Necessity for Contre require appatus Four lessons of half-an-hour are te ho
Teaching; Training Colleges, their denominational character, givon each week; ln the open air if the weather is fine-m a
a Conscience Clauseland is the number of Training Colleges coered court or building, provided by the Mayor, if wet. The
adequate ? Non-resident Training Colleges. lessons ae nover te ho given direct1y after a mca].

Head masters and members of School Board wer invitEdp The London dour el f Education recommends the syste-
and somne members of Parliannt were present. The object of nlati introduction cf gymnastic inter th Public Shools co

the Conference wau to discuss living educational questions with England as a subj oct for the consideratiGn of Mr. Mundellz.
a "view to aecuring practical egisoationo in regard ts theci. Thec
meetings are tso heo aId twipo nr yar; before the Education
Department prepares ite annual code, and ini the sprîg after ptEMEDY oFOR FORMaLIS ;IN ST TE EDUCATION.
the Educational Btll ltas been submitted ti c Parliartn. Would
it fot ho welI for the Ontario Teacher Association to appoint, APaopos t the meeting of the Provincial Teachers' Associa-
a Counmittee on Legisiation ? If suclr a committee were formed, tion, it may ms we qu t co tider one or two questions in regard

representing fairly the varions sections of the profession and e thi workung of a State sytem cf education, which thought-
the Province, no government could aford te treat its recon- fi mon among ourselves, as well as in England, have fre-

mnondations lightly. If the Grangrs are to give their views quontly poadered shd discussed.
on the teacher's duties, it ia surely time for those who know. Agl admt the eceasity of cme organiation for tho promo-

moat about the edncat.onal affaira of the country te ake theirtion of education. Four form f this organifation ae posai-

opinions known. It in unfortunately true, tbat teachers have hce, lat a purely voluntary, as in the case of the religions

to often beeu treated som ewat cavlierly by Oaur legiiators, denominations; 2nd. an ofcial or State systen, as in the case
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of Russia and other autocratie countries. 3rd. a union of the
volti ntary and State svstem, as in England and other European
countries by a stata and local system ; 4th, a governmontal
and municipal system combined, as in Canada.

With the knowledgA that al] human systems are inherently
inperfect. it becomes a question with educationists which of
these four educational organizations would in its practical
operation be muost free froi this inherent imperfection, and
which, by a judicious system of " cheeks and guarantees,"
would reduce the evils of this imperfection te a mini, -um. he
voluntary system we are compelied te dismiss as impracticable
in a mixed community like ours. Thb second, or purely
officiai system, is alien to our institutions. The third involves
sonewhat of a contradiction-since the State system muast
necessarily, by its fixed laws, embarrass, if not forbid, the
freedom which is characteristic of a voluntary system. (This
evil is now being felt in 'Iýngland.) The fourth is therefore
the only one that is practicable among us. Of the operation
of this system, in its relation te the State, we have now had
large experience, and can, therefore, discuss without prejudice
or feeling, some of the defects whieh it is alleged adhere to
such a system.

The question of flexibility in education bas been frequently
raised in the United States-a country in'which an official or
State systam combined with the local, bas, perhaps, of all other
countries the fullest scope and means for tho freest develop.
ment. The flexibility which is there permitted, the lightness
of State scontrol, which is nevertheless supplemented under
official sanction by the constant discussion which every part of
the school system undergoes at Teachers' County and State
Conventions are, in se democratic a country, its greatest safe-
guards. With us the case is t- sorne extent different. Like
the English system, ours in Ontario is in its legal require-
ments somewhat rigid, and owing partly te the absence of
official participation in convention meetings is wanting in flexi-
bility and freedom. IUnder these circumstances, the opinions
of recent English writers on this subject are valuable. What
these opinions are, may be gathered from a spirited article on
" State Education . A Help or Hindrance ?" by Mr. A. Herberet,
in the July number oi the Fortnightly Review. Mr. Herbert
says :

" At present we have one system of education applied te the
whole of England. The local character of the school boards
deceives us, and makes us believe that some variety of freedom
of action existe. In reality they have only power te apply
an established system. They muat use the same class of
teachers ; . . . . the children muet he prepared for the
same examinations and pass in the same standards.
Now if any one wishes te realize the fulI mischief which this
uniformity works, let him think of what would be the result
of a uniform method being established everywhere-in religion,
art, science, or any trade or profession. Let him remember
that canon of Mr. Herbert Spencer, se pregnant with mean-
ing that progress is difference. Therefore, if you desire pro-
gress, you muet not make it'difficult for men te think and act
differently; you must not dull their senses with routine or
stamp their imagination with the official pattern of some

great department • • • • If, for example, a man holding
now views about education Cau at once addresa himaelf te those
in sympathy with him, can at once [as in the case of the new
departure in education at Quincy, Mass.] collect funds and
proceed te try his experiment, he. sees bis goal in front of
him, and labours in the expectation of obtaining some practical
result of his labour. But if some great official system blocks
the way, if he has te overcome the stolid resihtance of a depart-
ment it becomes unlikely that bis energy

• • will be sufficient te inspire a successful resistance te
such obstacles." ,

Mr. Herbert, writing from an English etandpoint, pute an
extreme case which is not likely te have its counterpart in
Canada; but the principle of flexibility and freedom which ho
discusses, commende itself te every well-wisher of our school sys-
tem. England bas differed educationally both from the United
States and Canada in one important particular. Until recently
he has not brought te bear the potent and salutary influence of
educational conventions and associations in aid of the successful
administration of ber school system. These conventions can,
when wisely and judiciousiy conducted, be turned into potent
instruments for good in suggesting improvements in tho de-
tails and machinery of our school system. They can also pre-
vent that antagonism and Motion in its working and adminis-
tration which muet necessarily take place when the judicious
counsels of experienced educators have no recognized voice in
the state, or are unheeded by those who are practically re-
sponsible for the growth and prosperity of the educational
system in their bande. We trust that the present Provincial
Convention will prove a highly practical aud successful gather-
ing of earnest educators.

ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Twentieth Annual Convention of this important body
will be held in the Normal School Hall, on Tuesday, 10th of
August, and the two following daye. The meeting promises te
be one of unusual interest. Ther.e are several professional
subjecte on the programme which are of great practical import-
ance, and the subject of Recent School Legislation is te occupy
the attention of the general Association as well as the Publie
School Teachers' section. The question of the constitution of
the Association will be decided, and will doubtless provoke a
very animated discussion. We hope that an equitable basis
for a representative association may be adopted.

-The question of "Conduct at School" and general instruc-
tion in manners is being sharply agitated .in some parts of
Scotland. Tho descriptions given of the behaviour of the boys
in many districts would seem te warrant some decided action.
It is useless te expect the schools te do all the moral training
of the rising generation, or even the major part of it. The
home Rhould do most of the theoretical and practical teaching
of good behaviour and good morale. Nevertheless, the schools
have a vast influence over those who attend thom, and the
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teacher who does not place training of the heart above the
training of the head, i certain not to attain the grandest results
possible. A committee of the Greenock School Board bas
been investigating the matter, and have called for reports fron
their te.chers concerning it. One of them states the causes of
the rude conduct of boys to be: "(a) Hfereditary instinct-per-
fervidum ingeniuwn Scotorum, blended in Greenock with the
mobile ingenium Celtarum;.(b) rough family life; (c) slackness
of parental control (we may often observe children on the street
at late hours); (d) the early age at which lads begin to -earn
and handle money; (e) the rough style of athletio sports now in
vogue; (f) the frequency and somewhat rough nature of elec.
toral gatherings in Greenock; (g) a certain kind of literature
supplied to juveniles in penny numbers ; (h) frequent gather-
ings of children under inefficient control; (i) want of sufficiento
police supervision; (j) rough employments." Some of these
causes are worthy of the attention of teachers; and parents
would do well to see that their child*ren are kept free as far as
possible from their baneful influence.

-Many teachers may be interested in learning the salaries
of the teachers of the Elementary Schools in Ireland. The
following are the rates now in force-they constitute "the
fixed salaries," in addition to which th'o teachers receive pay.
iments on the results of the annual inspection:-"Male teachers
-First class, first division, £70 a year, being an increase of
£12 r. year on old scale; the old second division of firat, £60 a
year, being an increase of £10 a year on old scale; the new
second division of first, £53 a year, being an increase of £9 a
year on old scale; the old first division of second class, £46 a
year, being an increase of £6 a year on old scale; second class,
new scale for first and second divisions, £44 a year, being an
increase of £6 a year on old scale; third class, £35 a year,
being an increase of £8'a year on old scale; assistants, £35 a-
year, being an increase of £3 a year on old acale. Female
teachers-First clas, first division, £58 a year, being an in-
crease of £10 year on old scale; the old second division of first,
£50 a year, being an'increase of £8 a year on old scale; the
new second division of first, £48 a year, being au increase of £7
a year on old scale; the old firat division of second class, £37 a
year, being au increase of £5 a. year on old scale ; second class,
new scale for first and second divisions, £34 10s. a year, being
an increase of £4 10s. a year on old scale; third class, £27 10s.
a year, being au increase of £2 10s. a year on old sosie."

-The reaction in regard to the " education pressure" agita-
tion seems to have set in in England. Dr. Payne bas recently
delivered a lecturo in reply to those who hold that pupils in the
public achoals are over-wrought. The.following quotation fairly
represents bis opinions: " As regards the schools in this country
for boys of the upper and middle classes, it can hardly b. main-
tained that undue intellectual pressure generally prevails iu
them. Sucir a statement respecting.-the average Public School
boy would be treated as a joke. Dr. Bridges, in the discussion
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on this subject at the Éocial Science Association, gave his own
recollections É school life at Rugby, and the work, as ho
describes it, is certainly anything but sevore. English boys in
general show a most valuable power of resistance against
attempts to make themn work too bard, and a happy elasticity
of mind, which recoils after repression; so that, though it
would of course not be impossible to stimulate them to excessive
intelloctual work, the task would be a difficult one." The
conclusion which seems to be generally arrived at is, that while
in some private schools for girls who have ambitious parents,
and who are not allowed to take sufficient exercise, the brain
work may be excessive. In the great majority of schools the
injury to the health of pupils comes much more from bad venti-
lation than fron over-work.

-Lord Norton -succeeded in passing a motion in the
House of Lords, by a large majority, which, had it
become law, would have confined the subjects taught
in the Public Elementary Schools to very narrow limits,
and would have prevented the clevar boy from î %king pro-
gress, in case bis parents were poor. It is therefore cheer®ng
to know that there is a Minister of Education in England who
bas backbone enough to stand up against even a large majority
of' the auguet Bouse of Lords. In reply to a question by
Mr. Samuelson, Mr. Mundella said: "It is not the intention
of the Government to strike the specific subjects out of the'
Code for the school year 1880.81. (Cheers.) But I wish it to
be understood that we leave ourselves absolutely free to deal
with the entire Code before the time comes to lay a new Code
on the table of the Bouse. (Hear.) I may say generally
that there is no intention on the.part of the Governmeent to
lower the studard of elementary education, or to diminish
reasoneble opportunities for obtaining it. Our aim is to extend
to the whole population a thoroughly sound and efficient ele-
mentary training."

-The new code introduced by Earl Spencer and Mr. Mun-
della makes several changes whicb, although referring to
matters of dotai], are of vital importance. They refer mainly
to compulsory education, and our readers may get an idea of
the stringency of the law in regard to this question in England
from the following summary of the provisions recently intro-
duced. These are the leading points of the Bill, as briefly
stated by the Schoolnaster: -

Compulsory Bye-laws everywhere.
Employers to be prosecuted for employing any child who ought

tobe at school.
Bye-laws to be paramount.
O'ut-door pauper children to be subject only to the sane law of

attendanS qs other children.
Employment craficates made identical with bye-law exemptions,

up to 13 years of age.

-The Scbool Boards in England do some queer things.
One of them expelled a girl from school because lier parents
would not allow her to take part in sweeping the scbool-room.
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The Department coipelled the trustees to admit ber, however.
Another Board rofused by a majority of six to one to u.cct the
Inspector for a brief consultation on school matters whon ho
was visiting their school: " They know their own business."
Dr. Richardson's work on Temperazee was authorized as a
reader in one place, on condition that it be "read without
comment."

-The nomination of Gen. Garfield, from Ohio, gives that
State the reputation of providing the presidents for the Union.
Teachers in that State do not now regard it to be prudent to
whip an Ohio boy, lest they be guilty of the sacrilege of punish-
ing a future president of the United States, knowing that in
their old age ho might therefore refuse them the small boon of a
post-office.

-A novel method of compelling a girl to stop talking was
recently adopted in Southwark. A teacher, after trying
various methods without any good result, at last got a piece of
" sticking plaster" and forced it on the girl's mouth. It was
an effective remedy, but the teacher was fined 98. and costs for
her action. The fine was made light. because the teacher had
previously been kind in her manner towards her pupils.

-The English law is so strict with reference to sending a
pupil ou the public examination day that the father of a pupil
in Canterbury Road Board School was fined for not sending
him on the closing day, Yune 16th.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS.

BY DAVID ALLISON, LL.D., SUP'T. EDUCATION, NOVA scOTIA.

The diffusion of education is perhaps the most striking phono-
menon of our age, distinguishing it more sharply and vividly than
anything else from past opochs. It is net necessary te recur te the
genesis of the movement, which has issued in so magnificent a
result, nor to analyze the forces which have co-operated in its pro-
duction. The battle has been fought and won. Men of intelli-
gence and station can now be found with difficulty who will affirm
that a stato of ignorance is the normal and desirable condition of
the masses. It is nu longer denied by any reputable authority that
all property in fairly liable, at leuat within certain limita, for the
education of all. Those who still retain a degree cf sympathy with
the spirit of obsolete, or obsolescent, systenis, and would like te
do som sort of battle in their behajf, find themaselves compelled
te work with masked batteries frein behind the convenient cover
of the " three R's." These are the people who aay (in deed, if net
in word) if we must have a generally di4lised education, let it be
of a low order, of the most elementary type.

If the question be aaked in what direction it in desirable that the
current of educational reform or progress should now set, I must
unheaitatingly answer, in the direction of an internal improvement
of the schools. " Education for all " should now, as a watchword,
be succeeded by ' Education good enough for al." So Ion, as it

can b said with any degreo of truth that apecial achools, with no
higher grade or pretonsions than any given class of our free public
schools, turn out, te use a rough phrase, botter work than the
latter, se long there is a roproach upon us, of which wo should
labor to clear ourselves. For mysolf, I believe that a claim of this
kind is often put forth moist unwarràntably. It i sometimes urged
whon thore has been no comparison of really analogous work, and
could bo none. It is too frequently admitted on the omne ignoum
pro magnifco principle. It is not often, I think, justified by fact.
However thismay be, our schoola in their respective spheres and
classes, sbould be prepared to do, each its own work, so that none
can do the same work better, nor so well. They can reasonably be
asked te vindicate their utility by referenco not aimply to their
general function as oducational instruments. but te the special
quality of the education which theyimpart. Their products should
be good as well as abundant.

It may bo asked if this is not the consideration which now doter-
mines the educational policy of all countries sustaining a national
system of education. Are not now securities for the efficient man-
agement of our schools. almost daily taken ? Do net legislative
enactments and departmental instructiors alike look towards, as it
were, binding the teacher te the faithf ul performance of his duties ?
Nay, te go further back, is not the constant drift of effort towarde
the provision of more competent teachers 1 I answer these ques-
tions of course i the affirmative, as I note these indicatiops with
pleasure. The jealous cae with which free communities guard
their public institutions by legitimate precautions and overaight
shows that these institutions are properly valued. "Tho good and
faitbful" teacher bas nothing te fear fromn the mont rigid inspection
of his work. Al that pressure extracts from " the slothful ser-
vant" of the public is ' •clear gain." But this is not my point.
Tihere la no service like willing service. and I wish te show that the
position of teacher in the public schools is pre-eminently a position
in which a man of elevated sentiments and proper moral habitudes
in brought under the play of inspiring motives. Be who feels that
in the communion of bis profession he i moulding the national
character and determining the national destiny, does net, it seems
te me, lack inspiration te high and honourable effort as compared
with the favored teacher of a "select" school. Ti our adjustmenta
and readjustments of oducational machinery, made necessary frol
time to time by the principles of progress itself, let us aim to
strengthen rather than weaken everything which tends to exalt his
calling in the teacher'a own estimation, te repress the sense. of
mere mechanical operation, and te present the teacher to himself
as one vho, whatever be the links which foster him te a general
systemu, has a sphere te fill, and a work to do which afford ample
scope for the peculiar forces resident in his own personality. On
the realization of this ideal dependas in part, in my opinion, the
true progress of education.

FROM PESTALOZZI TO FROEBEL.

BY W. N. KAILEANN.

(Address deliveied before the National Educational Association at
Ohautauqua, on the 15th o'July, 1880.)

The connection between Pestalozzi and Froebel is so intimate,
they are in several respects--although following wholly different
methods-so nearly alhed m principles and aime, thut many still
look upon Froebel as a more modifier of Pestalozzi, and accuse one
cf his greatest creations-the kindergarten-of being only "a kind
of object-teaching." This is net astonishing in superficially- in-
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formod laymon, ur in those uf uur profession who knowY one or the
othor or both only fromboarsay , but it challongos our serious refleo-
tion to boar similar remarks from mon and women who stand
deservedly high in the educational world, to notico that mon, to
whom all look with admiration, sea in the kindergarten only "sub-
primary schools," that they uso it in a schoolish way, and measure
its efficiency only by its direct effects on the school-attainmonts of
childron.

This misapprehension of Froebol's work finds an cary explane.
tion in the fact that, as a whole, tho educational world is still
struggling towards Pestalozzi. Seong Froebol through the veil of
Pestalozzi's great achievements, thoy have no conception of the
wide strotch beyond, that separatos Froobel from his teachor.
Thus, stationed on the oarth's surface, we ee the moon, the
planots, .he stars, the milky way-all, apparently, in the samo
plane, and have no conception of the immense distances-the
years of light-that lie between them.

Happily, this nood not discourage the disciples of Froobel ; for,
in spirit, Pestalozzi and Froobel are one. Both were equally ani-
mated by a great love of mankind, and by a steadfast faith in the
highest ideals of humanity; both held, that in the recognition of
truth and beauty, i. the practice of justice and love, the march of
mankind is of necessity ever onward. Hence, Pestalozzi's lighlt
muet needs lead to Froebol. This is conclusively shown in thé
fact that a great majority of Froebel's warmest advocates have
reaohed him through aun equally warm advocacy of Pestalozzi.
Nay, it le shown in the very fact that thoso who are still struggling
to reach Pestalozzi, see in Froobel only hie pupil, his disciple.

It cannot be my purpose, then, to deprçdiate those who eagerly
follow in the wake of Postalozzi's progress towards Froebol, much
less to depreciate the great master himself. On the contrary, by
concentrating Froebel's higlier and purer light on Pestalozzi's
achievements, I would aim to render these clearer, more attrac-
tive, more convincing, sO that those eager followers of the 4 father
of popular education " may the sooner become equally eager con-
scious followers of tho " discoverer of childhood."

Considering tiie work of Pestalozzi objectively, i. c. without
reference to the subjective springs of his wonderful activity, we
find that its educational value contres in the recognition of all-sidod
development in the growth ôf the individuai, and, perhapa, of the
race. Tho recognition of this principlo led him te insist upon the
noecessity of activity on the part ot the child, as the essential con-
dition of development, since only by their exorcise can the facül-
ties be developed ;t led him te oppose cramming, since the edu-
cator can create nothing in the child, ho can cnly superintend the
development of the inborn faculties ; it led hLim te the importance
of training as opposed te mere instruction and precept ; it led hLm
to the importance of early training, inasmuch as during the first
stages of development the faculties are most in need of protection
and guidance ; it led hLim to acknowledge and extol tha mighty in-
fluence of the mother in the work of education, and hei peculiar
fituess for this work ; it led hLim to respect in every child the ad-
vanced humanity of which it gives rioh promise, and which alone
he thought worthy of the educator's efforts ; it led hLim to bae all
instruction and all training upon the child'à own sense-impressions,
proceeding from the known te the unknown, froin the near to the
remote, from the whole to the parts, from particulars to generals,
from perception te reflection, etc., as indicatod in his so-called laws
of object-teaching with which all are familiar; it led him to the
alphabet of perception, since in form, number, and language--un-
philosophical as this may appear to us now-he saw the ultimate
germs of all knowledge, which must firet be, well rooted and made
strong in their simplicity, before they cau. support a complicated
system of branches, and bear foliage and.fruit.

It is true that his practice was in vory many respects bohind his
thoory, nay, in some respecte oven opposed te it. Thus, the activity
which ho induced in his children, of repeating, parrot-like,
whatcver happened to striko him as suitable and desirable;
the long lista of words.-meaningless to the childron-which ho
had thom te momorizo, wore far from favoring a healthy dovolop-
mant of the intellootual faculties. Similarly, the objoot-lessons in
thoirÈhglish and Amorican form-although not strictly Pesta-
lozzipn--the very refinement of oramming, bas been lauded by
well.meaning advocates as antidotes to câwning. Again, although
urging tho need of training, ho instructed so much, and so incos-
santly, when with the childron, that ho gave thema no oppoitunity
to exorcise their own productive faculties; for, surely the more
ropotition of the master's words is not au exorcise of productive
faculties. Thus, it would be easy to show that, in hie practice, he
habitually infringed upon his own laws of object-toaching, and was
continually confounding his alphabet of perception ; so that it has
beeu well said that Pestalozzi's greatness lies more in his aime
than in his personal mothod.

The shortcomings of Pestalozz', in hie personalmethod, are due,
on the one band, to the power of heredity, which, acting as a sort
of mental inertia, compels us to move (though, possibly, with de-
creasing velocities) in the directions in which our ancestors moved,
in spite of botter insight: on the other band, te the force of sur-
roundings, whose current will draw our conduct away from our
aime with a directing power: in other words, it is due-as I have
shown elsewhere-to the law of personal equation, applied on an
extended scale te our lives, and the life of the race as a whole.
When we view Pestalozzi's struggle in this light, our admiration
for bis steadfast adhesion to bis aime, in spite of the weighty obsta-
cles of his nature and bis time, and the shortcomings of his per-
sonal method, is vastly increased. We thon se in hLim a man
who loves truth more tb'kn himself, whose faith in ler ultimate
success is nover shaken by lis own failures in her service. There
is. scarcely a moment in oux lives when we may net be sustained,
encouraged, elevated by so beautiful an example. Perchance, too,
we will learn, from this circumstance, the lesson that it is safer to
follow good men's aime than to follow their personal practice, a
lesson that mnight be read wi'th.profit by many of the so-called fol-
lowers of Froebel, who, in aiming to follow the man, lose sight of
his high aime, and sooner or later become entangled in sterlJe for-
malities, or fall easy victims te any system or tendency that will
pretend to patronize Froebel. Mon and their practices suffer with
the faults and evils of their time; besides, they are fleeting, and
do service for a period only; but their aime, inasmuch as they lie
in the direction of truth, pariake of the immortality, the irrepres-
sibility and infinity of truth,-they are for all times.

Is not this proved by this -wonderful Pestalozzi ? No one, se-
cording to his own confessions. and self-acousations, could ibe fitted
for carrying out lis lofty aime. In all his practical undertaklngs
he failed, failed ignominiously; and yet, by his aime alone, which
he never doubted, and never forsook in all bis adversity, he marks
the greatest epoch lu the history of education, and stands out a
shining monument of the power of truth and love. If these can
accomplish se much with so weak au agent, what would they net
accomplish if they should take equaly full possession of one of our
giants in practical skill -

It is a remarkable fact that Froebel, who supplemented Pesta-
lozzi's work and placed it on a broad ad sure foundation, was also
deficient in skill in the practical- affaire of life; although-thanks
to hie clearer mind and wider culture-he excelled as a teacher,
and carried out hie own principles in his work with the children.
Ho, too, had a hard struggle with life, and met with frequent re-
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verses, that muet have crushed him, had he net been uphold ty a
faith and semgleness of purposc as great, as eteadfast, as Pestalozzi's.
Ridicule, persecution from Church, State, and School, pecuniary
losses, tho estrangement of friends, had no sting for him; his un-
faltering faith in t.himato success sustained him in all trials and
tribulations.

Froobel, in speaking of the difference between himself and Pesta-
lozzi, says : " All my means of culture I formed from an idea ;
therefore, I begin with a type of unity (the ball)." And further
on: "I am in pure contest with Pestalozzi ; he started from
the miqery snd want of poverty, from external conditions; I, on
the other band, from the internal. from my own peculiar view of
lifo, bence from an idea." Theso propositions contain the koy
note of bis advance beyond Pestalozzi; although, in the second
proposition, this is clouded by a strange misconception on his part.
It is truc that the external motive of Pestalozzi lay in the misery
and wants of the poor peasantry of Switzerland ; but it is equally
true that he was led te his work by an internal motive, by an ex-
alted ides of the worth of humanity, and of its unity with all being.
Ul ideas indicato but the more or less goneral drift of experiences,
and of aim which, themselves, spring primarly from experiences,
whether they be received directly, or indirectly through instruction
or through the channels of heredity. Thus, Froebel, like all men
of is calibre, was in truth led in bis work by au idea based on
"bis peculiar vicw of life ; " but ho, too, like Pestalozzi, was
primarily moved by an external impetus which he indicates clearly
enough when ha points te the miseries and wants of the educa-
tional practices of his time.

On the other hand, it muet be admitted that Froabel attended
mo-e to his interual notive, his idea, than was the case with Pes-
talez:i, who was predominantly conscious of his external purpose,
the relief of misery ; and te this extent, Froebel offers, indeed, a
contrast to Pestalozzi. His view of lifo, however, scarcely deserves
ta be called peculiar, since, as will be seen directly, it is tha view
which philosophers and teachers of mankindhaveat all times urged
more or less clearly and completely. But his intentness upon his
idea was peculiar, and to this may be ascribad also the peculiar
clearness and completeness with whicli he apprehended hie view of
life and gave expression te it in his educational work.

Froebel sums up bis view of life and of the object of education
ia the following words . " In ail things there lives and reigns an
eternal law. This law is enounced with equal clearness and dis-
tinctness jr nature- the external,-in the spirit-the internal, -
and in life--which unites the two.-This all-controlling law is ne-
cessarily baseC on a living, all.parvading, energetie, self-consoious, i
and-bence-etrnal unity. Thisunityis God.-The divinity that
i in each thing, eustitutes its essence. It is the destiny and life-
work of man, as au i.1telligent, L'inking being, growing into con.
sciousness, to a pure and uinsullied, free and spontancous represen.
tation of the mner law, of tht: a.vine in him.-The recognition of a
that eternal law ; the insight into its origin, its esscnce, into the
living connection among its effets; the knowledge of life in its, I
totality,-is science : and, referred by conscious, thinking, intelli-
gent man te its representation and accomplishment in himself, it P
is the the science ci education.-Education muet lead and guide f
man to a clear insight into his own nature, to peace with nature as s
a whole, and te unity with God: hence, it muet elevate him te a t]
knowledge of himself and of mankind, to a knowledge of God and E
of Nature, and te the pure and holy life to which such knowledge t
leads." And elsewhere: " Education muet lead the chld, muet t]
lead the man te unification with life in all directions; it must lead b
him te full unification with bis kind, with his neighbor, with so- w
ciety ; it muet lead him to the greatest possible -unification with t

nature and ber laws ; it muet lead him te an indissoluble unifica.
tien with the principle of all being, the alpha and omega of alllife
-with God."

On this broad akid securs platform, made for alil time, and for
all men,'good and true," whatever may be their subjective ideas

of God, Froebel placed himself ; thosc ideas he held fast in all his
work. It will bc noticed, on closer scrutiny, that they contain
nothing new, nothing that had not bean deemed " pure and holy"
long bofore bis time ; and yet, uttered by him, they seem like a
new revelation. What le it that gives his utterance of tbm this
peculiar charm ? It is the fact that ha first translated them fully,
clearly, consistently into life, and into the work of education.
Thereby be made them the common property of mankind, and in-
vested them with a new and strong interest te many who had
heratofore lookcd upon them as having merely theoretical value,
and as the privilege of the favored few. Similarly, James Watt,
by translating the world'e knowledge of steam into practical life,
and Morse, who did the same with the world's knowledge of
electro-magnetism, appear as greater benefactors of mankind than
those on whose shoulders they stand, and who, while recognizing
the principles involved, failed te make them readily available for
purposes of practical life ; and many who gave no bed te the
powers of steama and electro-magnetism while they were in the
bands of theorists and bungling inventors, now greated them with
grateful admiration as the discoveries of Watt and Morse.

Let us look at the conseqdences of this view of life in the master-
mind of Froebel. Deriving ail things from an all.embracing unity,
whiòh ha calls God, ha holsd that " it is the speciai daestiny and life-
work of al things to unfold (or evolve) their inner essence, te re-
veal the divinity that is in them." This implies evolution, the
development of Pestalozzi intensified, made more living, as it were,
by a clear and distinct conception that it is net merely growth of
strength through exercise, but development, from within outward,
of an irborn tendency, pervading the whole being, toward-an in-
finite ideal that leade ever upward.

In man, as an intelligent being, this special destiny and life-work
is exalted by the demand that ha "i te become clearly conscious
of his essence, his destiny and life-werk, and te accomplish it in
perfect spontaneity and freedom;" and it is made the business of
education to secure this. While, therefore, with Pestalozzi, he
looks upon activity on the part of the child as the essential con-
dition of ita evolution, Froebel labors steadily and effectually te
make this evolution free and spontaneous, te arouse that vultintary
activity which alone deserves the name self-activity. Pestalozzi
nduces the child te do what he wants it ta do, in the way that hie
deems best, and with an aim which he alone can comprehend ;
Froebel, on the other hand, teaches the child te do effectually
vhat zt wants te do, in a way that seems agreeable te the child,
nd with aime fully its own,-taking care, in a chiefly guarding
md guiding activity, directed mainly te lis exemple and the aug-
,estive ,influences of surroundings, ths.t these aims and purposes
ie in the direction of bis divine ideal.

This protects him effectually against cramming, against which
>estalozzianism has proved inefficient even in the work of its
oundor. It is true, it muet le admitted that there are also many
e-called kindergartens, labelled Froebelian, in which cramming of
he worst sort is practised ; but this can be ascribed neither te
'roebel's doctrine nor te his exemple. The persons in charge of
bese kindergartens either have had no opportunity te learn more
han the merest outside cf his work, or have failed in their appre-
ension of bis teaohings: they are, if they are earnest in their
rork-etill struggling towards Pestalozzi, or entangled in the con-
radictions between aim and execution which his name implies.
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Again, with Pestalozzi, Froebel was led, by bis view 'f lifa, to
the importance of training as opposed to mnero instruction an:
precept. For Pestalozzi, however, this training was important
only in so far as it strengthened certain faoulties involved; while
with Froebel it was practico in the art of giving expression to the
inner self, in the art of accompliabing " destiny and life-work," in
"completo living." Pestalozzi would train bis pupils to see what
he secs, to hear and feel what he hears and feels, to. understand
things as he understands themr, to express them as he expresses
them, always judging their p.orfection by its resemblance to bis
own. Froebel trains bis children to give expression, in word and
deed, to their own notions and ideas of things, so that, on com-
paring their representations of their ideas of things with
the things themselves, they may themselves discover and
correct misapprehensions and deficiencies, and learn tha whole-
soma art of self-criticism; ho trains ther to use their powers in
such a way that with the scantiest stock of material they may
accomplish their purposes, that they may learn te be always the
architecte of their own happiness and dispensers of blessings to ail
around; and he tests their perfection by the agreement between
their expressions and their own ideas, by the amount of joy which
their activity brings and gives, so that he bas for each child a
special criterion, and now crfteria for each advanced stage of
evolution.

Like Pestalozzi, Froebel insists upon the importance of early
training ; but in this, too, Froebel rises froam the crude views and
hasty directions to the higher 'evel of clear insight, distinct pur-
pose, and calm, full control of means. Pestalozzi, indeed, speaks
with bis peculiarly intence enthusiasm of the mothers of Appenzell,
who, during the first week of the child's life, suspend a large and
brilliantly colored paper bird oer the cradle before the eyes of the
child, and of the eagerness ,tu which the child struggles with
bands and feet to reach the motley gewgaw: but, in his directions
to the mother, he fails to obey the insight gained, and-confining
himself with his usual one-sidedness in practice to the training in
perception and language-shows the mother how to repress the
child's eagerness to get hold of the outer world, by means of dry
talks on the number and position of the boncs of its own body.

How differently Froebel 1 'who-improving on the suggestion of
the mother of Appeazell-replaces ber complicateà, frail bird by
pure types of unity, the coft colored balle of the first gift, which
cannot be injured by the child's eagei handling, nor repel its
advances by the shocks of sharp po-ints. These balle, hanging
over the little couch before the child's eyes, call to the child
awakening into conscionsness :-Core out, we are bere1 Come
out to us1 Sec, we move, we live; come, play with us ! Come,
love us, and let us love you U -These constant cails of the balle are
interpreted by the mother in plessing, simple, endearing word
and song, anal thus invested with new and ever-growing charms;
and, then, child and mother and ball roam about in the immediate
neighborbood and explore the world within the cbild's reacb, the
child's worla. Al the child's growing ideas of onter individualities
cluster about the balls, and, when resting from their explorings,
child and ball and mother rehearse their experiences, the ball ever
ready and competent to represent, at the bidding of the ebild, the
images of the ideas gained, making the child's growth &.n all-sided,
doing, living growth, instead of an all butpassive 'see and babble."

In due time, the child's powers bave grown stronger, the scope of
its perception bas beconme more extendel, its purposes are more com-
-,licated and remote, its skill in saying and doing is increasecd above
the level of the first gift. Then, the b'ard ball, cylinder, and
cube of the second gift, differing widely -nd decidedly from ote
another'in external character, step in, saying to the child: We

e different, corppare us; we cau each do many and different
things, try us; we can go further on all sides than the soft balls,
come roam with us 1-iud, later, the third and fourth gifts rush in,
shouting: Look into us; peasure, count, change us; do with us
what you will: we shall always give you joy, showyou new sights,
help you in all your merry play, and givo yo a world of happinces.
In aU this, and in all else, the mother foilows and takes part, chcer-
ing, interpreting, helping the child in its efforts to understand and
control its expanding world ;-not forcibly lifting it up into her
world, where it feels so trange, and lost, and powerless.

It scems to me that in no direction does Pestalozzi deserve more
the gratitude of mankind than in his spirited vindication of the
mother's ixjfluena, in the work of education, and of her natural fit.
ness for the task. Yet, aside from bis gencral fault of running in
bis practice directly against his theory, or falling far short of his
aime, bis views on this point seem to suffer unusually from that
crudeness, vagueness, uncertainty, and lack of foundation, against
which Froebel was secured by bis strict adhesion to his view of
life. Nay, it is doubtful that Pestalozzi respccted women as a fac-
tor inhumanity, equalinimportauco to man, since in lis own teach-
ing ho never addressed the girls, but only the boys. In short, the
contradictionsin bis nature appearhero, perhaps, most glaringly. On
the one band, he extols " the parental heart" as " the only sure
foundation on which to build institutions for popular education,"
and " the holiness of home" as " the only condition of equal de-
velopment of all the human faculties ; " on the other band, he al-
most wholly ignores the fathers existence as an important specific
factor of home-life. On the one baud, he exalte the mother above
the schoolmaster, and makes ber the schoolmaster's teacher; on
the other, he would degrade ber into a petty school-pedant, and
her band into a little factory of achoolish automatons. On the one
hand, there are prophetic glimpses of the widest truth in all ber
fulness and brilliancy; on the other, a blind surrender to expedi-
ency with the narro;est of aime.

None of these contradictions, none of these wanderings perplex
us in Froebel. To him, the family in its completeness-father,
mother and child-appear as "the holiest of holies of humanity,"
as the conscious triune molecule of human society; and in it, father.
and mother are equally supreme, each in the allotted way; both
equally essential and responsible in the evoltion of the child's
ife. If he speaks with greater warmth and concern of the mother,
he does so, partly, because-as the representative of love-she
stands, in the earliest years of the child, nearer to it, and appears,
within the family, as a mediator between the father and the child,
-and, partly, because he recognized that woman's culture had
been neglected, and that it was necessry to insist strenuously upon
the cultivation of ber heart and mind, so that she might consciously
and deliberately act ber part in the life of the family, as the full
equal of her male complement. Indeed, in his eyes the kinder-
garten derived much of its importance from its character as a school
for mothers, and of conscious motherlinessinwomen. And, howffully
behassucceeded, in the oiganization and workof the kindergarten, in
opening woman's mind and heart to the importance of ber office
as a mother of humanity, in supplying ber with efficient means
for filling this office consciously and successfully, and in full ac.
cordance with his view of life,-all can testify who have had a
glimpse at the inside of Jhindergarten work.

In the light of the foregoing remarks, it is evident that, in bis
respect for the humanity in the children, Pestalozzi could not pro.
ceed much beyond the intenee wish of protecting and nursing it,
The attainment of this aim was se far beyond the cixcumstances
under which he labored, lis labors themselves were so fragmentary,
bis control of men and means so deficient,-that it muet remain
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for him a fond wish, an ultimato end. This, indeed, proves the Even wht, in las thougLtful play with the oooupations, c. g.
intensity and purity of his own humanity, and-uttered in his own with cutting and folding papers, NouId bo thrown Aside as waste,
warm words-paved the way for success on the part of his pupils Fruebel utilizes in a variety of ways with the child, obieily in
and followers. In the hande of the great patl-fmnder Froebel, training tha msthetio senso by arrauging the wasto olipplngs in
however, the humanity of the child is iti truth the only and con- numberle8à forma of symmetry, or otberwîse a'plying them to
stant aim and outcomoe of tho educational activity ; in the lenst purpoBes of ornamont. ThUs the eh ild learns to lovo and respect
trifles, bis view of life-whioh ombodios the essence of htighest what in superficial compari8un8 wo aro pleasea to eau the meanest
humanity-is over held in clear view; the child's progress in tlîngs, as being conneotod in their essence andin thoir possibiities
" unity with self, with others, with nature, and with God," is with tho essence of ail things.
secured at overy step. Thus Froobel proves that Postalozzi's If to this wo ad that raebel's sorie of piaythings, viewod as
hope and faith were not a dream, but the prophotic conviction of a wle, ropresont, un the one band, a comprebensive ana anlsiaed
a man whose overy thouglit and dced werodiotated byinfinito love. analysis of tho naterial.univorso inta abstrazt elemonts, and, on

Pestalozzi's derivation of ail training and instruction from senso- the other baud, a oar, distinct synthesis of thoso abstractions
impressions, bis so-called " laws of object-tcaching," and bis ,to a new ideal universo in tho obilds mine; and that the featuro
" alphabet of perfection," have been so frequently, so extonsively porvades tho ontiro sehemo nt overy stage and stop, givlng the
and thoroughly criticized, that it would ba loss of time and labor cbild la and through its play, at ail times, the full mrstery of its
to undertako their criticism here. They ara, indeed, well enough expanding world, inwardly ana outwardly:-wo are forced ta
as far as they go ; but this is their main fault, they do not go f admit that Freel bas, indead, found a way of eading, s h
enough in any dirnctian. Tho truth that is in them is ombodied expresses it, ta widest and highest lue. in and tbrough life."
in Froebel's simple law of the connection of contrasts, with which Right on the surface of this phase of Froabel'a schaue, it wil
ail are famiiliar, and which, as the law of intellectual life, supplies be seen that it leada ta the industrier ana ta art. This, surely, le
also the deficiencies of Pestalozzi's complicated code. ane of its greateet monts, inanucl as progress owes, parbaps, ita

Thus we have seen that, in overy point of Pestalozzi's great greateat trimmpbs ta the industries and Ie art; yet wahoula be in
advance, Froebel bas gone far beyond him, has-inasmuch as danger af injustice ta Froobel, and of perverting his work or lase-
Pestalozzi's aim lay in the saine direction-thereby proved the ening its scope and influence, were we te overlook its broaar and
genius of Pestalozzi. It still remains for me to point out at least deepar tandencies in the development of ebild-nature, by laying
two features which, though hinted by restalozzi, ara binted sa too grat or exclusive stress an its ndustrial gsd art bearinga.
very vaguely and obscuraly that they may be claimed as exclusive Frochol leada ta tholove af work bytraining aud cnabling the child ta
features of Froebel's work. I refer to bis training of manual skill, flnditsgraatestpleasurei creative doing; ho leadaitto okillin imita-
and to the use of the kindergarton in training the social nature of tive and inventive labor by teaching it ta utilize every now mea or
children. insight at once and successfully la efforts ta make life more enjoy-

Manual skili, in Froebel's educational scheme, plays a part able, rendering the surroundinge elearer, and more beautiful, and
similar to language : it is trained and used as a medium for the ex- more yilding with the help o! the ncw light; ha lade ta art by
pression of ideas. These expressions of ideas are fashioned by the enabling the child ta enjoý, from its germa onward, fhe dight
banda from some more or less plastic :naterial, and ha ,e the great that attends the habit of giving outward plastic expression te the

dvantage o! resembling the thinga expressed mare or less closely E ideas and ideals which a rich tfue gnerateh ln a fertile m d.
more or lesa directly, more orleas corporeally. Tht child, thorefore, On o! the moat prominaent distinctive features of Froebl'as
has an opportunity bere ta compare these more or lesa material re- educational seheme, ana more especiall1y of the kindergarten, is the
presentatians af the iqeas of thinga with the thinga bhemselvas, ta attention it gives t tha training of twe social instincts. Indeed, this
test their accuracy directly, ta correct uxisappreliensions ana suppiy canstitutes-as 1 have attempted ta, show in my address ta, your
deficiencies on tbe rpot,-in short, ta get new, clearer, fuller insight bady at the Boston meeting-th specifio use o the kindergarten.
in applving its previous insight in self-active, joyfnl efforts. t ts The training whie h so e m o ld receives r the kindergarten for ioer-
purposes o! pbeasure. courpe th equal a something which the family cannot give sud

These exercisas, in giving outwnrd forin ta the images aud im- whieh the school ias heretofore iffrea ony incitentiy, if btil.
agininga o! its owu mind, are carriea on ia such a wny as te give la If this wFrebel'skinaargdrten appears asort o! ideasoieaty
fthe chid almnost reverencb for the materiel with which i plays with in which generon self-assertian gos bad and wath aratidne

xe purposes indicated. The grent pleasure itderives fron tIe plany- self-sacrifice, in order it secure thi greatest pasible inividual and
ting8 render them nnturnily dear ta the child, and this grateful lave common happer .. h s ; a society which takes delig t s aiding ai-
le kept fresîx by bandling the playthings in snoh n way that they vidua developi unt, because if k dws or ;nd that the most righly
wilInover ceasetagivofresh, igher pfeasure. Whatfixecild saw devloped individuality confers th. greate t benofit upon ail con.
yesterday la these playthings there again to-day, wif h muncix new cerned, i moat usful in te comman enterprisee; a riety i
insight ; and fua fact, repeated daily, plants in the child' mind the wiich cat Fodivdual has ve ready to give itsalf wholy ta, these
faibli tIat they are inexhaustible, leading it ta an appreciation ai the common enterpriss, because if knows hr ihls that is selfasanoif e
inflnity ai truth, of which tbey arc utterances. Thus if happRns wigl ha amply r fpaid by ifs pbare lu re common ucce,. The
that ln later years, when fthe child bas acqnired mach skilb in the social gain eand the group-work are t oe chiea mens of this socil
more complicnfed use of advancad gifa and occupations, it will re- traoning ; yet, it addition, every axernisa c a greaf y modifoed ta,
turx ta fthe bail again au again wifh. renewa zest, sure of ieentg idcpt if tab fix requirempts an hocial wraining.
in lb or with ifs haiep something new, or in a now, clearer ligît-af A fuli i etch an Froebel's work woald, ided, require more
acqairing some uew power or iutensifying some a ond. This attention ta the d evtails of fetures whi h ho cold nly by hlinted
secures if against surfait azud ennui, tiese greafest enamies ai pence bat my aim ws chivefy tr show tst Frobal wena far beyona bis
and parify : for it, the simplest surroundings-tho planest wold, as grat predcessor a a lrections y trininh e latter hiself labr-
it were,-teem with pleasures 'lever fresi and ever new," wifh a. I hope at, l addition ta tda, myremaoki may bave prova
opporunities ta sec aa W fa yend tht we have sou mach cao t, aanl aiim eau, and ta
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apply te aIl educat:onal phases thé principles which h had time
to apply fully only to early training ; that tho work, as far as he
has &pphed it te practice in his directions ta mothers and kindor-
garteners, cannot be moasured by the standard of the school, which
stands on a narrower foundation and has narrower aima, but only
by the chihâ's lifo, and the child's whole lifo ; and that in (lue time,
thoro muet enm<' a pro'gress boyond him.

" TECIINICAL EDUCATION."

A PArE RUAD nRFORE TIE COLLEGE OF PREOEPTO8, LONDON,
ENoLAND, JUNE 16THI, 1880.

BY R. wORMELL, D. So., M.A.
Let us begin by asking a question, which has been askod a hun.

dred times already, What is Technical Education? We must first
sottie tho method in whiclh tho meaning in ta be determined. Dr.
Syntax would probably remind us of the origin of the word
" technical," and concludo that it applies only to terms thatbelong
exclusivoly to the arts and manufactures, and that if it means
more it is a pity. But words in preent use refuse to obey Dr
Syntax, and have but little respect for him ; thoy are constantly
altoring tho range of thoir application as new ideas and new things
are found, and have to be provided for; and if we are to under-
star-d what is meantt by this phrase, " Technical Education,"
which is used by differont bodies of oducated mon, we must not bec
hampered by tho remonbrance of its ori n, but must give it such
an ext:,nded, meaning as will nt.ke it inc udo all that it is intended
to mean by the different sectionm of mon who use it. It will re-
quire a little attention to .. rive at the meaning in this way.

In 1869 there was a meeting at the Mansion H:buse on the sub-
ject. The Lord Mayor was in the chair. Many speeches wore
made, and at the end of each, the Lord Mayor aske,-" Is that
Technical Education? s that what you mean by Technical
Education 1" And at the conclusion the Worshipful contribution
to the discussion of the day wa a remark of a dozen words having
quite as much vigour, and not more daintiness or accuracy of x-
ression, than is often characteristie of the utterances of the Chief
agistrate of the city. -As he rose to vacato the cuair, he said,-

"Gentlemen, Technical Eduration muet be the devil's own word,
for none of you know what it means."

If we examine, first, the arguments in favor of it which are ad-
duced by its advocates ; and secondly, what it i supposed to do,
sud what net to do ; we shall find that there are many and vari-
ous views that may be taken of it ; but these, with ail their variety,
whan closely examined, exbit no inconsistencye.

lIn the firat place, I remark, if the word "ltechuical" simply
meant what it does iu the phrases " technical terns,'' " techical
objection," "technical language," etc., there could be ro such
taung as " Technical Education. " Technical Instruction" there
might be, but no "Technical Education." Let us next examine a
few- phrases and maxima in which it bas been used.

A critic, commenting on the work of the Science Classes con-
nected with South Kensington, says :-" The taaching has been
too technical, in the sense of addressi.g technical phraseology to
unaccustomed ears, and net sufficiently technical in thé sense of
supplying the neceasary link between theorotical knowledge and
its practical application."

Mr. Scott Russell's definition i ca follows :-" Technical Educa-
tien ià that special training which renders the talents of the edu.
cated man directly useful to thalt ociety in which ho is destined to
pass his 1if." And in the dedication of his work, he aks " that
the dexterous, energetic, willing, working people of England may
receive a practical education for useful life, as thorough and
systematie as the best educated nation in Europe." Ho goes on
to describe the agitation with regasri to this subject as " a crusade
against the ignorance, disorganisation and neglect, which distress
our manufacturers and- commerce, and hinder our progresa and
well-being.» -.

Professor Huxley sys :--" Technical Education means that
sort of éducation which is specially adapted te the needs of a man
whose business in life it is te pursue some kind of handicraft; it is,
in fact, a fine Greco-Latin equivalent for what in good vernacular
E lih would be called 'thé teaching of, handicrafts."' At first,
alt this definition seema more cramped than the previous oîie,

but Professor Huzley proceeds to illustrate his meaning more

fully, and shows we are quite in accord, for ha calls himself a
handieraftsman alpd a teacher of a handicraft. " Tho fact in, I am,
and have boon any timo these thirty years, a man who works with
bis bauds-a liandicraftmaw . do not say this in th broadly
nîotaphorical as'nse iu which fine gentlemen, wîth ail thé delicue>'
of Agag about tilem, trip to the hustings about élection time, and
protest that thoy too are working.men. I really mean my words
te bu takon in their direct, literal, and stgaightforward sonîso." And
thon, tftcr sketohing tho courso cf oxerciso, both budily and
montail, which hie would recommend as preparatory' ta the achtal
adoption cf the mantial employmnt, ho says :-" Well, but you
will saîy, this is ' Hamlet with the Prince ef Dennmark lef t eut ;
your ' Technical Education' is simply a goed education, with mare
attention ta physical science, to drawing, audIo modern laiD..uages,
than is commun, and there is nothing specially tehnical abuut il."
Exac'tly so ; that remark takes us straight te the heart of what I
have tosay, which is that, la my judgment, the prepatory, educa-
tien of the handicraftsman ought ta have nothing of what is ordi-
narnly understeod by techmical about it.

I shaîllsuggest teoyou, as asuit.ablo dofinition for the prosent
line, t hiat T'echnical Educai:on is the developmnent ef the qusalities
of heau and hanîd which are etured for the stecessful pursuance of
trade, and the pro gressive extension af.our arts and manufactures.

This definition recognizes tic direct connection of Techmical
Edu~cation with trado, commerce, manufacture, public works, agri-
culture, navigation, architecture, etc., sud ls constatent with the
viow, that one et its principal aima -.s to lead each individual to
know more tho>reughly lhe fundamental principlea of his own call-
iug. It enalesc us at once to trace lie counection between Techi-
nical Education sud thre te sching cf Physical Science. WVe often
find tho etatnment cf its îaed, coupled with.the complaint that
workmen, lu ail trades ai' all professions, are to.o much imclined
ta n k by rute of thumb, .. id are not fully conscious that &cience
isunow the so'o foundation of skill. The knowledge required lu
our skilled trades sud professions was formerl.vlbased on tradition.
The three mysterious powers ef hat, light, and electricity' were
regarded, until very re.cently, almest as supernatural agencies ;
sud yet much of tho work cf the skilled men of our times consista
ln the liberating snd controling cf hait, im the manipulation cf
the sun's raya, in the imftiating sud directing electrical currents.
Traditional knowledge le now- cf little use ; hence lhe need cf
Techmeial Education. But de we simîply mean by it, the teaching
cf Science I Wec mean more. It involves the teachmng of Science
in s particular way. It la itnded te promete the appli.cation of
the diacoveries cf abstract science to the speediest, wisest, and
most economilcal solutions of the practical problems ef dly> ife

Taora s s .kind cf science knowledge that la aimost synonymous
with practical wisdom ; sud tiere las aform cf science which ls fas-
tidious snd, assumes, airs, snd despises practical usefulness, Its
proper offspring. Science knowledge, when jue.ar.dously selected
sud appropriat y taug t, adds very nmhat y to the chancescf in-
dustrial success, and Techmnal Eduction involvea the taaching cf
science with this view. It la not a knowledge merely cf natural
Iaws that makes apeople prosperous, it la the, pewer ef applying
them te lhe every-day purposes cf life. It .ls thla application cf
science that linmyved im Techmical Education.

Sciai fii instruction becomes Techmical Education, when, with-
outea. ng to lie thoroughly genuine sud substantial, il adapta
itself to the more an less divergent requirements cf men cf diffor-

Nx lo s adak Lo hat sections cf the comrmunity this educa-
lion la to e given.i

Although probably it is more important to the sectrons who are
nearest to sud mcst nearly connected with trade than te others,
yat it concerna the nation as a 'whole, sud in some form or aother
connects itself with education in all grades sud fer ail ages. Tech-
nical Education la everywhere something to b. added to existing
general education.

I was muchi interasted in the reports cf the festivities ou the 4th
cf June, at Eton, which appeared in a da~ily papar cf the. 5th. "A
special feature cf this auniversary of ELon's gala day, was the viait
lo the Museumn cf Natural History and School cf Practical
Mechanics, which hava both licou opened since the lat fourth cf
June. There la throughout the Museum a manifest intention to
suErdinat mere 'curiosities' to useful seriesof specimens. Mangy
monkeys and Fiji war.clubs have no babitation n lt e neat, werk-
manlike Etn shelves, for Evarytiing thire sl for use and nat for
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show ; for its value in toaching the important lossons of physical
science, and not as being merely ornamental or curions. From
the Museuma the visitors went to the School of Practical Mochanics,
and the earnestness with which Young Eton lias taken up this
novel departnient, setting the example to our Public Schools of
turning attention practically te the industries that have made
England great, is boyond all praiso. Imnediately upon entering
the iron lathe room, a steai-angine of probably live hersa power,
made frein end te end by Etonians, is the first object that muets
the oye; and, in the other roomns, all the woodon fittings to lock-
ers and othor adjun.:ts of a workman's laboratory, are the manu-
facture of Yiuig Etun , admnirable wurk it is tuo, consciontiously
dune, and excellent in its finish. The smithy, with its rows of
bright fires, all waiting for the young blacksmiths, but waiting
this fourth of J une in vain, is a piece of delghtf ul roalism when
met wvith in such surroiundings."

This state of things at Eton leads une to call to mind some of
Locke's thoughts on Education. Loche cared little for realisin or
the study of things, yet, in sketching the education of a country
gentleman, ho recummends lus pupil ta practist. workmng in iron
and metals, and remarks.

" He will b able te contrive and make a great many things
both of delight and use, though theso I propose not as the chief
end of his labour, but as temptations to it.

" If this were of no other use but te drivo out of fashion the
common, ricious, useleas astimes, and tu show thore was no need
for thom, it wuuld deserve tu bu enctouraged. If men from their
youth were weaned froin that sauutering humour, wherein some
out of custom let a good part of their lives run uselessly away,
they would find time enough to acquire dexterity and skill in hun-
dreds of things, which, though remote frum thoir apecial callinga,
would not ati al interfero with them. And, therefore, I think, a
lazy, listles humuur, that idly dreams away the day, is of all
others the least tu be indulged in yuung peuple. It is the proper
state of one sick and out of urder, and ia tolerable ii. nobudy else
of what age or condition whatever."

Ho thon refers tu the mistaken parents, who, frightened with
the disgraceful names of Mechanic and Trade, have an aversion tu
anything of the kind.

Net only in higlier walks of life will it be found that the posses-
sion of the knowledge and skall which wo are now considering will
make life pleasanter and free from temptation. On a visit te a
Midland town lately, I asked an old friond who bai two sops
about twenty years of age, " How are your boys 1" "J ce is not
doing well. Be settles te nothing, and ho eau --s us much trouble;
but Bon is a good lad He took tu mackling' a few years ago, se
you may depend on bis being steady. When a lad takes to
'mlackling,' ie can't bu drawn into wrong. He has made a
bicycle, tie best that was ever made, all with bis own hands, and
ho is now making a new sort of railway break."

But we can see several other good results that may follow the
course adopted at Eton. It must have the effect of opening up a
new profession for many talonted men, to whom the Church, the
Bar, and Medicino, offer such slonder chance of eminence, and, by
infusing such talent into industry, it muat increase the prosperity
of the nation. Further, the diffusion of a Inowledge of the prin-
ciples of trade and of handicraft-skill, must lead to a truer appre-
ciation of each man's worth. and deepen the interest of each man
in his neighbour's well-doing. When Technical Education prevails,
every man's merits will be botter known, and the fool and the
ignorant man will find it impossible te become masters, managers,
foremen, or directors.

Thore are many good results te bo derived froin Technical
Education in high places, but it must be remembered that its
most vigorous lifo can be found only where it is stimulated by the
actual presence of trade. In the busiest towas and cities, and in
the busiest parts of every town and city, there will be a naturai de-
mand for it, and it will have a natural and active existence, that
it can never gain at Eton or Harrow, at Oxford or Cambridge.
But the qualities required of the young race of mon, who are te do
the nation's work in the next generation, that they may secure the
nation's prosperity, must b widely diffused, and Technical Educa-
tien abould aim at developing them in the whole youth of th
nation.

We have te secure that the ingenuity and skill which have beon
characteristic of our people in the past, and have given us pros-
perity, shall not die out, but shall rather be improved. But every-
whaer thora are signe that men might exorcise more forethought,

practical wisJoa, and mako more provision for cconomy. Honce,
everywhere thora is need for Technical Education.

In endeavouring to find out 11What Technical Education is," we
have already gone into some of the arguments in support of it.
Thore are a few yet which we must hore consider. It is often
stated that the skillod artisans of Great Britain are behind thoir
confrères of Gormany, Franco and Belgium, and that this arises
from the Technical Institutions that flourish in the latter States.
This form of the argument is usually accompanied by olaborate
accounts and more elaborato statistics of these foreign institutions;
but it toe frequently happons that those who are warmest in their
praise of the ways of dong thmugs on the Continent, show them.
selves wonderfully ignorant of our own. Moreover, there are
Englsh ways of doing things which suit English mindis and tom
peraments. If you could transplant the institutions which have
flourished in France te English soil yen could not gnarantee their
contmnueid life. It might bo found that they would languish and die.

A botter argument is that farnshed by considering simply the
results of raising a generation of intelligent, educated, and trained
people. The immediate consequences, of course, are found te be
connected with trade, with art, and manufactures. A nation pros.
pers in proportion te the work its people do. Intelligent men do
botter work than dullards. Tramed and skilled men do better
work than clumsy and awkward ones, and the more any man
knows of the objecta and methods of his work, and of the work of
all those who co-operate with him, the more lkely le -s tO do his
own part well, and se as te make it exactly fit into and form one
with the work done by bis neighbours. An intelligent community
of workmen will waste less in time and material, and give a higher
value as well as quality and durability to all their work, than
ignorant, unrefined, and il-educated mon.

The work of each citizen will have value in proportion as ho can
do it botter than other citizens can, and the aggregate work of all
the citizens will have greater value in proportinn as each has been
bos. :ained in bis own -dopartment. The bighest value in the
world's markets will be obtained by that nation which bas been at
most pains te cultivate the intelligence of its people generally, and
afterwards te give each the highest education and training in his
special calling. In other words, the value of a nation's work will
be augmented in proportion to the excellence of its system of
Technical Education.

Thora is a way of referring te the experience of foreign countries,
which I think is perfectly logitimate. The following account is an
example:-

"In overy country," says the writer, an experienced engineer.
" where Tochnical Education has taken root, and had time te bear
fruit. I find unquestionable proofs of the rapidity with which
incroased intelligence and enlarged knowledge bring increase in
employment and remuneration. From my personal experience, I
may say that within the last twentyfive years I bave seen large
branches of commercial trado leave one country and plant them-
solves in another, because the workers of the one were educated
and those of the other uneducated ; and I have watcbed nations
rising into importance and power in Europe by education, and by
the order, organization, and efficiency which education bestows,
and other nations lagging behind and losing their places by reason
of thoir unwillingness to educate the higher or the lower classes of
their people."

But, aven without travelling, wo might conclude that, what is
here described would take place. Industry must in future be sup-
ported, net by a coupetition of local advantages, but by competi-
tien of intellect. A people not possesd of raw material, mochanical
power, or brute labour, can set against the non-possession of these
advantages, greater skill in using what they have, and can employ
higber science in their treatment and application. They may buy
the raw material and the skill of their bighly educated and trained
workmen, and may givo it a value it coula nover have acquired at
the banda of the uneducated and untrained men who at first pos.
sessed it.

The influence of capital may, for a time, purchase foreign talent.
Te somae extent this is the case in England, and justifies the remark
that the apathy of the nation in the education of ber sons bas sent
ber capital abroad, as a premium to the intellectual superiority of
other nations.

I think we are now se far advanced with our subject as to be able
te frame a scheme of Technical Education.

1st Grade.-Where is it to commence f and where to end i We
may answer the firit question by another, When do we begin te
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form the intellectual habit& that arc required for the conduct of
industrial oporations ? Aluost with the beginning of education.
The Kindergarten teaching is an admirable beginning.

Again,-Technical Education will have a bearing on many thinga
that aro taught in the ordinary school course, giving the pupils the
ability to use their knowledge for the purpose of bringiug about
special results, and giving then akill in applying that knowledge
in apecial circumstances.

For instance, it is possible for an apt teacher te gathor round
his lessons in geography, much that is attractive in the study of
nature, and much that is useful in trade and politics.

To show how the Technical Teacher, in the sonse in which wo
are now using tho term, would treat a matter of general teaching,
and that his method would conaist in adding something to what
the general teacher would impart without weakening its offect, we
may refer to his mode of treating a proposition of Geometry, the
Science of Formi. There la ne science less practical, or more prac-
tical, according to tho way in which it la taught. It may be little
more than an antiquated puzzle in logic, or it may be a mine
yielding rich treasures of useful application te the purposes of life.

Suppose the aubject to be the parallelogram. The pupils prove
that the opposite sides are equal. They discuss the use of this
fact in measuring and transferring distances. Then followa the
proof that, ifthe opposite sides are equal, the figure la a parallelo-
gram. The practical conseqjuences are immediately sought for.
If the finure keeps the same aides, it remains a parallelogram.
Hence, a jointed parallelogram easily changea its for, but once a
parallelogram it la alwaya a parallelograna. Here the practical
manipulation cornes li. A jointod parallelogrami is made. It is
nlot a strong structure. We give it strength, however, by the
introduction of a diagonal. This leada us at once to the reason
for a cross-bar in a gaut. The diagonal haa a fxed length for each

clhnation of its aides; we therefore fi the inclination when we
fix the length of the diagona. If one aide of a jointed parallelo-
gram be fixed n a horizontal position,.the opposite side la horizon-
tal. If a horizontal arm is attached to tis, it may move up and
down and be always horizontal. The pupils then go ta their work-
shopa with soane suc exercise as the following :-Devise ajointed
parallelogram which thal serve as a universal joint, supporing a
horizontal table, that may be placed. at an altitude tin ce rtain
fimts, and may occunpy any distance from a fixed support within
certain its. Each would work out the design i hie owin way.
No two designs wouxld be exactly alike, but all would be aomething
liko that represonted in the figure. Ever afterwards, the parallel-
ogramb would be a very different instrument in the hands of these
pupil froin the vague anmd shadowy .ABCD of the pupil who had
simply learnt with infinite labour to repeat tho text of a Simpaon-
iaed Euclid. I expect this little illustration th tomuch in showing
what is the kind of addition ta general instruction which Technical
Education cafla for.

2ndlGrade-The TechnicailEducation whlihcan be carried an
in existing ordinary achoola mnay be aid ta be of the 1st Grade.
The 2nd Grade requires special Technical Schools. They ahould
b. at first affilliated, and connected with the schoola for general
education. I often reflect that one cf the n.ost important func.-
tions of the achoolmaster and schoolmistress is to direct the pupils
to congenial and suitable employment on leaving school, and one
of the most reportant cf the functions of the Technical Educator
is to select from amongt the miembers of the xising generation
those 'who have mnost natural aptitude for industrial ccupations,

to develop their powers and consecrate them to the most suitable
trades and busineases. This can only be done when thora is a
most intimato alliance between the general and technical schools.
Indeed, if it wore not for questions of economy, it would be beat
that these should bo combined in one and the same school ; but
Technical Education i se costly, and good teachers are so rare,
that wo must bo content to secure one good tochnical school in
common with sovoral clemontary and higher achoola for genoral
education.

Lot me here refer again to the necessity for the Tochnical
School receiving its life and spirit from the principal trade or
bu, *ness of the neighbourhood. In a mining district, the applica-
tions sought for will have as much reference as possible te mining ;
in a watchmaking district, te horology; and se on. In London,
they must necessarily be of a more genoral character, with
bore and there a special charge, as of carving and design, soma
branch of engineering, brewing, some department of chemistrv,
dyeing, navigation. These same Technical Schools should take
charge cf what we may call the 3rd Stage, that ls, they should
take charge cf theaselected pupila who possess in a high degrea in-
telligence combined with inventive ingenuity and practical clever-
ness, and interpose a specia training during the few years which
intervene between school-life and business. Thla is the place for
me to notice one important object which Technical Education is
asked to serve, viz.-to remedy the effects cf the decay of the old
apprenticeship system. All that was best and most valuable in
the old system bas vanished, and the little that remains belongs te
its worst and least advantageous features. What ia to replace this
decayed and obsolete system ? The answer is, a complote system
of Technical Education.

It was formerly reckonod wise that the knowlpdge of a profes-
sional man ahould be kept secret as capital in trade, and no effort
was neglected which would tend te throw a mystery about it. Its
maxima and rules were coDcealed lest others ahonld become as w-se
as the master, who had paid a heavy price for his initiation. Tech
nical education aima at unveiling this mystery, and making occult
knowledge publie property ; hence it will reymove the need for
heavy fees to the mystery mon.

Atthe same time, as has been pointed out in an able report by
Professer Ayrton, it is net the business of i. Technical School ta
teach the manipulation or routine of a trade, or te become a rival
to other manufactories. It is a achool where are given general in-
struction in science, and special instruction in the application of
these principles to the particular trade he is following or is able to
follow. As our definition shows, it la net the teaching of trades
we are considering, but the development of the qualities that are
needed in trade.

3rd Grade.-Again, chiofiy by means of evening work, education
may be continued in these schools after business bas been entered
into. Here we are naturally led to ask at what age this process of
training is to come to an end? It is not necessary to name the
higher liait, for it should lose itsolf in reach. The Technical
scbools and colleges should be placed where the manufacturer and
akilled artisan may carry ont experiments under the oyes of
scientific men, which he cannot carry out in the factory and work-
abop. Every industrial art is steadily undergoing change and de-
velopment. It does net do for the manufacturer to stand still. A
Technical School sbould assist those who are actually in business
ta penetrate beyond the knowledge of the processes of a manufac-
ture which was at firat given to thea, and te make new observa-
tions and experimenta relating ta it.

But here a caution is necessary. In building up a systemn of
Technical Education, it is necessary to guard against spending time
in patching up defects arising from the want of system in the past.
It is too late to mend the matured-we must aim at improving the
rising generation.

4th Grade.-The form, that Technical Education will assume to-
wards the pupils of the 4th and final Grade, will be that of an Uni-
versity for the training of the more 'highly oducated youth
te the practical business of life. As a type of such an institution,
w. may select the Technical Univenity of Zurich. Zurich is a
commercial and manufacturing State-it is the Lancashire of
Switzsiland. It la also the scene of the labours of that indefati-
gable apostle of practical education, Pestalozzi. His spirit seems
ta haunt the land of his former toil, and to inspire bis countrymon
with thedetermination toperfectthe workhe no happilycommenced.

In the Technical University of Zurich, overything that in most
valuable in the sciences, arts, and manufaetures of all other ooun-

1 q
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tries, is taught by the most diBtinguished mon in thoir special
departeionts, in the best mnanner vhich thuir wisdon cen organiseo,
and with al, the practical meaus uf learning which cean b purchased
or invented.

The University constructs a programme nÇ inothodical study,
divided into eight groupe, as follows :--

1. A course of architecture and building.
2. A course of civil engineering.
g. A course of niechanical engineering.
4. A course of mechanical chomistry.
5. A course of agriculture and forestry.
6. A course for mon of science, professors, and teachors.
7. A general course of philosophy, statesmanship, literature,

art, aud political economy.
8. A preparatory course for bringing up pupils who are bohind

their contemporaries, especially in geomotry, algebra,
elementary, physical and chemical science, drawing and
languages.

We nicet with abundant testimony te the excellence of this
foundation. One of its students, a young Englishman, who de-
sired an education in a branch of civil engineering, and found it
impossible te obtain that education in England, having passed
through its course, returned te England and entored himeoif in
the usual manner as a learner in the works of au eminent engi-
neer :-" Here the advantages of Zurich seen showed themselves
unmistakably ; his superiority was se evident, that ho soon rose
over the heads of nuch older men, and long before his apprentice-
ship expired he had already been entrusted with heavy responsi-
bilitie. and important duties, which could net be entrusted te mon
much older and more experienced, but less skilfully trained and
les highly educated."

Here we will pause a minute.to survoy the field we have traversed.
We have shown that the purposu of Technical Education je to in-
croase the quantity and the quality of the handicraft-skill in the
nation, and te connect it with the highest attainablo intelligence.
It is the business of the Technical Educator te teach whatever
there is in the science, philosophy, learning, or art of modern
times thut has any bearing on the practical business of life, to
show how the know.z!dge is to be used, and to discipline the pos-
sessor in its application.

We have pointed out that it naturally has four stages or grades.
It is at first co-ordinato with general education. It is thon auxiliary
to, or a continuation of, general education. The principal maxim
it puts before its disciples is, work and think, and work again,
think and work, and think again. It selects the shrewdest and
most handy amongst the young, and devotes them to industry. It
assiste them, guides them, and watches over them as thev embark
in their trades and professions, and finally it strives te pick out the
exceptional powers te account for the good of industry.

Yu ma3 probably think I have wasted time in proving what al
muet acknowledge. Nearly all do acknowledge the importance of
a practical education, but 1 have frequently referred here, with
somne impatience, te the fact that thore are still to be found in our
high places of learning scholars and college dons who scoff at the
practical applications of knowledge; and I have pointed out that
society could net exist if all mon acted on what theso men profess.
Thora is a method, in mathematics, of finding the value of a form
by t.racing the result to in/inity, and we may estimato the worth of
the opinions cf somo cf eur university teachers by a similar meothod.
If their theories could prevail and be acted on to a largo extent,
tho land would becorne a prey to poverty and distress, and finally
to desolation ad death. A friend of mine, more patient than my-
self, often says, in response to my complaint:-" They mean weli,
but they do net know. They do not know the meaning cf what
they ay." To mmd ne ignorance is se gross s that cf the
uneducated scholar waho despises al that has direct referenc to
the practical business cf lite, to tho well-being cf society, to the
commercial pr,>sperity cf tho people.

JOHN I., L.

To ihe Edior of th Canada School Journal.
Szn,-T was a little surprised, on reading your lest issue, te find

the thesis of my article ad tho fundamental principe underlyng
elocutionary analysis so perverted by J. H. Knight, P. S. L

T trust yen will allow me spaen in your nost issue te correct a
fow orrora the gentleman has, porbaps unwittingly, fallen ito. In
my lest article I ventured the opinion that " with God " is only a
secondary idea te the capital thought, " The Word was God ;" and
also that " if the word was God it muet have boon woith God." Mr.
Knight dissents from these opinions, and gives as his roason that,
according to the Gentilo ideas, the word might have been with God,
but net God-in other w-ords, migh}.have been a god, but not the
Supreme God, that ie, ho might have beon a rival God." I submit
that the phrase " with God " ought not to bo interproted accord-
ing te Gentile ideas, which admitted a plurality of Gods, espe-
cially as it vas one of the aime of tho sacred writer te combat poly-
theisn and establish tho proper divini y of Christ, and the unity,
not of location, but of nature, and authorlty of the Word with God.
Ho says :-In tho beginning, that is, of the creation (for tho writer
evidently refers tothe first word of the book of Gonesis, bereshith,the
expression here used), was the Word, that ie, the word oxisted et
the beginning of the creation, and consequently from etornity. He
was when all things began to ho ; whatsoever had a beginning.
And the Word was God, and God was the Word,-namely, before
any created being had existed. Therefore, the Word must have
been with.God, and God with the Word.

The writer telle us, first, that the Word, in the beginuing of the
world, existed; next, that ho existed with God, and, last of all, that
ho wad Cod, and made ail things. Now, taking up the point again,
referred te by Mr. Knight, the Word might have been a god, that
is, a kind of inferior doity, as governors are called gode. Dr. Dod-
dridge sys,-" This construction cannot be put upon it with im-
punity, that it ie impossible he should horebe so called, merely as a
gcrrnor, because he is spoken of as existing before the production
oi any creatures whom he could govern;" and it is to me most in-
credible, that when the Jows were so exceedingly averse te idol-
atry, and the Gentiles so unhappily prone te it, sncb a plain writer
as John should lay so dangerous a stumbling-block on the very
threshold of his work, and rQpresont it as the Christian doctrine,
that, in the beginning of all things, there wcre two Gods, one
supreme, and the other subordinato, a difficulty which, if possible,
would ba yet further incroased by recollecting what se many ancient
writers assert, that this gospel was written with a particular view
of opposing the Corinthians and Ebionites; on which account
greater nccuracy of expression must have been necessary. On tha
other baud, te conceive of Christ as a distinct and co-ordinate God,
would be equally inconsistent with the most express doclarations of
Scripture, and far more irreconcilable with reason. Tho words, as
theyappearin theoriginal, eSo;no o>oyog, haveinducedsome totrans-
late the clause, Gnd was the Word. Se itwasread intheold Eng-
lish translations, authorized by Henry 'VIII., and thus Luther ren-
dered it in his German translation, "I Gott war das wort.» Now,
according te the rales governing emphasis. we muet transfer the
emphatio stroke te those 'tords in the versa that assert the mean-
ing, viz. :-In the beginning the Word was Cod. If Mr. Enight's
reasoning je satisfactory te him, I think I am safo in surmising it
will be very unsatisfactory te almest any one else. Mr. Kuigit
considers my quotation (Tho British Empire was a strong nation)
unfortunate, and says it (his objection) could net have that effect
with " was God," for " once admit the divinity of the word from
eternity, and you must admit His divinity te eternity." Se we say
"God Cannot be less than God," cannot " cesso ta b ood," to us'
Mr. Knight's words, and hy parity of roasoning could not begin te
b God, hence it is not nocessary te put primary emphasis on "with
God," for that je all conceded in the fet that ho was " God," the
main abject of the Apostle's teachiug. 'With regard te commenta-
tors, and their oxplanations of difficult pass.ages, I do not doubt
but that they are often valuable auxiliaries te the elocutionist in
reading a passage, but they are fat from being infallible guides'when
we come to the question of correct emphasis. Tho commentator
may understand the meaning of a passage and net bo able te rcad
it, and place the emphasis properly. Take for exemple the 25th
verso of the 24th chapter of Luke, " Then ho said unto them, O
fools, and slow of heart te beliove all that the prophets have spoken.',
Now it je net to b questioned for a moment but that overy con-
mentator undaerstands fully the meaning of the verbe, and will Mr.
Enight have the kinducness te refer me to one Biblical scholar who
has written on the above passage, -and placed the emphasis upon the
right words, so as net to pervert the true meaning of the Master. I
merely refer te this te show that it le not always safe te follow, or
bh guided by commentators in reading a passage, especially with
regard te emphasis. Thoir understandlg it does not follow that
they eau always dictato just wliero the primary emphasis shoulil
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rest, or road it sothatothorncanunderstandthnmening. As toMr.
Knight's quotations, " Cain was with Adam aud Cain was Adam,
Jacob was with Israel and Jacob was Israel," I can only say that
if my quotation was unfortunate, his aro extremely absurd, for thora
is no similarity betwon them and the " word was witi God, and
the word was God," lor Cain and Adam wero two distinct and
separate beings, having separato natures, and not twio in one as
God and Son had. Jacob (for the same reason) could not possess
two natures in one ; therefore, these comparisuns ta God and the
Word, Christ, are simply Indicrous, and need no further refutation.
Mr. Kuight must be groping in darkness.

In reference to Mr. Knight's " lastly, " I have only to say that it
is not iecessary for ue to discuss "whether many of the best ara-
tors have known nothing of rules" but whether, according to rules
well understood, John i. 1 should be rouad in this way or in that way.

Respectfully yours,
Woodstock, June, 1880. 3. M. H. HARRIsoN.

%antination $115rn1.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.

JULY E XAMINATIONS, 1880.

SECOND CLASS TEACERS AND INTERMEDIATE.

ARITEMEfTIC.
TIME-THREi BoURS:

Examiner-J. A. McLELLAN, LL.D.

Valutes-Each 10 marks.
1. The G. C. M. of two numbera is 9187, and their L. C. M. is

684988944494: one of the numbe.-s is 68590142, find the other.
2. (1) Divide 159.982 by .0009840018 ta 7 places of decimals.

(2) Reduce ..21 ta a periodic decimal.
4649

(8) Beduce .7002457 to a vulgar fraction.
8. There is a rectangular garden whose length is to its breadth

as 6 to 5; running round its outside is a gravelled path 8 yards
wide; this path cost, at 18¾ cents per square yard, $127.25. Find
the dimensions of the gardon.

4. Simplify xJ90 2 . Find the mean pro-
84/108 5,/126 -15'/21

portional between 3402 and 15172; and extract the square root of
.000097199881.

5. The oxygen of the air is 8 parts (by volume) in 14 of the
whole; 100 cubie inces of air weigh 81 grains, and the weight of
oxygen is to that of air as 58:48. Find the number of grains of
oxygen in a cubie foot of air.

o. A, B, and C do a piece of work; it wouil have taken A 2â
times as long as B and C together, and B 8 times as long as A
and C together. If they receive $240.40 for the work, how much
should each man receive 1

7. Assuming that 90 cubie inches of lead, together with 81 ublie
inches of cork, are equal in weight to 2808 cubia inches of pine,
and that the weights of equal bulks of lead and pine are ropre-
sented by the numbers 226.48, and 9, respectively; determine the
proportionate weight of an equal bulk of corL.

8. A merchant in Toronto owes £560 stg. in London, and remits
as follows: first ta Paris at 5 france 60 centimes per 81; thence to
Hamburg at 2 franca per marc; thence ta Amsterdam at 17J
stivers per marc; thence to-London at 224 stivers par £1. If the
expense of this cireuitous exchange be 2 par cent. (i.e., of $102
paid by the merchant, $2 is lost in commission), find what it costs
to dischargo the Iiondon debt,

9. I had two notes whose aggregate face value was $701.70, and
ench of which had 15 monthe to run ; one of the notes was dis-
counted ut 10 per cent. bank discount, and the other at 10 por
cent. true discount, and the total amount realized was 8671.50.
Find the face of the note on which true discount was allowed.

10. A cylindrical silver wire, .0015 millimetre in diameter,
weighs 3.2875 grammes; it ie to be covered with a layer of gold
.000J millimetro in thickness. Required the weight of the gold,
the specifie gravity of silver being 10.47, and that of gold 19.20.

SOLUTIONS.
684988944494 x9187

roquird= 68590142
2. (1) 162688-0859258. (2) .0181211.

(8) 700245 285
999999 = 407

• 8 1 = 6783 no. sq. yds. in path.
*18J

78- = 107J no. yds. in two adjacent sides of path.

sides== A of 107 1 yds., and 5 of 107-w y4s., or 58½ yds.,
and 48 yds.

4. (1) 4§. (2) 7184-8. (8) •009859.

5. No. grains - x 1728 X ¾¾ . 1 =12 .
A does work while A, B and C do 3 times work, .·. A does 7 of

whole work, and .·. gets ý of money=S68.68f. B does work
while A, B and C do 4j times work, .•. B does Î of whole work, and
.•.gets cf money = $58.42&. .. C gets 8118.20w.

7. Wt. 2808 X 9 -. 226t48 X 90=4·8.
81

8. Cost = $500X224x .x 2 x X -82011.20.
85 28 100=

9. 761.70-671.50=890.20 total discount.
Bank discount on 8761.70=$95.2125.

Dif.=S5.0125=int. on true discount.

.True dis.- 100 5·0125=$40.16
112j

And note=$ ×40.10=8860.90.
124

10. Wt. of gold
(.00095)*-(.00075)' 19.2 6

(.00075)' .~7X3.2875 grammes.

8.655+grammes.

ALGEBRA.

Value

4
5

TIME-TWO EOURS AND A HALF.

Examiner-J. G. GLAsHAN.
a.

1. Find the value of zs+: - 16x3-16Fx2+81X+81
when x= - •7; and the value of M3 - 8px2 + (p 2 +q)x-.Pq
wben X=a+p. (Arrange the latter result according ta
powers of a.)

4 2. What is 'the cordition that x+b shall be a factor of
ax2 +bx+c 1

Find the factors of
5 (a). (a2-ab)+2(b2-ab)+8(a2_b2)+4(a-b)2; and
8 (b). (ax+b)(bx+c)(cx+a)-(ax+c)(bx+a)(cz+b).
d 8. What must be the relation among a, b, c that

ax2+bx+c may be a perfect square 2
5 (a). Extract the square root of

(a-b' -4(a2+bC)(a-b) 244(a'+b')+8a2b2.
8 (b). If 5 be subtracted from the sum of the squares of any

four consecutive numbers, the renainder wll be a perfect
square, (Prove this.)
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5 4. If =.... and

prove that (a±tc±c)(h±l+n) _ ah+cl+en
(b+d+f)(k+v+p) bk+dm+fp

5 (a). Reduco ab(x2 -y«2)+xy(a2-b ) to its lowest terme.
ab(x4+y 2)+:cy(a2 +b 2)

8 (b). If :y±y:+:x=l provo that

+ 4 + .. 1 i(4xyz

4. Prove that

5 (a). 2{x+2+-(x2 _ 4
X+'2 -v'(X; 4)

5 (b.) (b+c-a)ai+c+a-b)bi+(a+b-c)ci=
(a+b+c)(ai+bl+c&)-2(al+bl+l).

6. Solve the equations-

b (a). (b -c)(0-a+(c-a)(x-b)+(a- b)(z--) 3 -0.
8 (b). x+y=4xy; y+:=2y:; z+x=Uaz.
8 (c). x+y+Z=0.

ax+by+cz=0.
bcx+cay+abz+(a-b)(b-c)(c-a)=J.

8 (d). +.+2=0.
xi-8 X+1

SOLUTIONS.
1. (1.) On dividing by x+-7 (use Horner's method) we find that

expression equals (x' +•8x' - 166·21x* - 49-658x+115·7571) (x+.7)
- •02997, which, when x -•7, becomes - •02997, the factor x+-7

vanishing.
(2.) Similarly this expresbion becom2es aa +ag+pz.
2. The remainder on dividing by x+b is a (-b)&+b(-b)+c=

ab% - b!.+c, and required condition is hence evidently ab* - b'+c
=0.

(a). =(a- b) {a -2b+8(a+b)+4(a-b)}=(a -b) (8a-8b).
(b). Putting a-=b, we see that a-b is a factor, and thence by

eymmetry b-c and c-a ; also x and x-1 are evidently factors,
the expression vanishing when M-o and x=1.

Also the terms of six dimensions (abcx') evidently daestroy each
other. Hence the only literal factors are the above, and we may
assume expression

=A(a - b)(b - c)(c-a)(x - 1)x.
And assigning numerical values to a, b, c, z (say a-1, b-2,

c=8, x=-2) we see that A=- -1. Whence expression equals
- (a- b)(b-c)(c-a)(z-1)x.

8. bt=4ac.
(a). Expression =(a-b)-4(a-b)•(a+b")+4(a*+bt)t.

={a-b)' -2(a'-fb'}'.
The square root of which is ±{(a- b)'-2(a'+b')}=F(a+b)'.

(b). w- 2 , x- 1, x, x+1, will represent any four consecutivo
numbers. The sum of their squares is 4x' -4x+6=(2x-1)'+5,
and whatever be the value of x, (2x- 1)' is a perfect square.

4. Let = = =x;...a=bx, etc., and a+c+e=(b+d+f)x

-&- etc., -y; .•. h=ky, etc; and h+l+n=(k+m+p)y.

Hence
(b+d+f)(k+m+p)
ah+sen, bkxy+dmxy+fry =
bk+dm+fp bk+dm+fp

abz2aby-ta*x-bezy ax(bx+ay)-by(ay+bz)
abztaby" +bey ax4bz+ay)+by(ay+bz)

ax-by
ax+b1,

S + -- x(1-ys) (1-ze.)+......

x + y+z -x(xy+x:)-yr yz+yx> -:(x+:yJ)+xy(xy +yz+zx

(,, ) ( ) ( )
x++-1-y:))-y(1 -zx) -z(1-xy+Xyz,• .• ++2=1

( ) ( ) ( )
4zyz

2(x+-2+ V xe-4)2
5. (a) X+ V , rationalizing the denominator.

x+ 2)•-. x 4

2 {x'+4x+4-}2(+2) Vxz-4 +xe -4}
x'+4x+4-x'+4

4(x+2)

(b) Transfer 2(al + ...) to the loft side, which then becomes

(b+c+a)a+....+...--(a+b+c)(ai+b+xi).
6. (a) (b-c{x'-8ax'+8aSz-a}+...+...mo.

And without multiplying out it may be seen that coeffs. of x. and
x' disappear, and

a'(b-c)+...+... (a-b)(b-c)(a-c)(a+b+c)
8(a-b)(b-c)(a-c)

-a (a+b+c).

(b). Transform to +-L+.4., &c.. finding 1, -, -.

2 2x=-, : , 2.
5 8

(c). x=.b-e, y=c-a, z=a-b.

(d). x==- 1 /2~.

E UCLID.

TrUE-TWO HOUnS .AND A EALF.

Examiner-J. J. TI.nzt.
Values.

6 1. Define Right Angle, Rectilineal Figure, Scalene Tri-
angle, Postulate, Pa'.allel Straight Lines, Gnomon.

10 2. (a) If two triangles have two sides of the one equal te
two sides of the other, each to each, but the angle contained
by the two sides of the one greater than the angle contained
by the two sides of the other, the base of that which has the
greater angle shall be greater than the base of the other.

4 (b) What restriction does Euclid make in his construc-
tion, ana why ?

10 8. The opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are
equal to one another, and the diameter bisects it, that is,
divides it into two equal parta.

10 4. 'i'o describe a parallelogram thalt shaU be equal to a
given triangle, and have one of its angles equal to a given
rectilineal angle.

10 5. If a straight lino be divided into any two parts, the
rectangle coentained by the whole and one of the parts is
equal to the rectangle contained by the two parts together,
with the square on the aforesaid part.

10 6. If a straight lina be divided into two equal, and also
into two unPqual parts, the squares >n the two unequal
parts are together double of the square on half the line, and
of the square on the lina between the points of section.

10 7. Through a given poi'n draw a lina, so that the parts of
it, intercepted betwben taat point and perpendieulars upon
it from two other given points, znay be equal to each other.
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10 8. BODF is a four-sided figure, having the. side BO
parallel to the side FD. If BD and FO ba joined by straight
lines intersecting in K, show that the lines BD and CF are
togother greater than the two linos BF and CD, also that
the triangle OED is equal to the triangle BKF.

10 9. ABCD is a rectangle, E any point in BO, and F any
point in CD. If AF, AE and EF be joined, show that the
rectangle ABCD is equal to twice the triangle AEF, to-
gether with the rectangle EB DF.

10 Produce one side of a scalene triangle so that the rect-
angle under it and the produced part may be equal to the
difference of the squares on tho other two aides.

SOLUTIONS.
2. (b) The angle EDG is made at D in ED, the aide which i

not the greater of the two DE, DP. If this were not done, three
different cases would arise,-the point G migbt fall above, on or
below EF.

7. Let A be the point through which the line is to b drawn
and B,0 the other two points. Bisect BC in D; join DA, and
through A draw bAc perpendicular to AD. Then if.Bb, Cc be per-
pendicular to bAc, we may readily prove bA, cA equal.

8. (1) BK+KP> BP, and CK+KD> CD; ... BD+ CP>BP+
CD.

(2) Because BC is parralel to FD, the triangles PBC, DBC
are equal. Tiake away the common triangle KBC, and the re-
mainders of the triangles KBF, KCD are equal.

9. Through E, F draw EG, FO parallel to the aides, and meet-
ing in G within the triangle. The rectangle A C is equal to the
rectangles BE.DP+BB.CF+EC.DP+£C.CF, of which the latter
three are respectively double the triangles AEG, AFG, BPG,
which make up the triangle AEF.

10. Let ABC be the triangle. To BC apply a rectangle BODE
equal to the difference 'between the squares on AB, AC; and in
Bc produced take CF equal to CD.

NATURAL PHILJOSOPHY.
TIME-TWO HOURS AND A BaLF.

Examiner-J. y. TiLEY.
Valud of each of thekrt six quations 13, and of

fErae 14.
each of the last

1. What conditions are necessary so that three forces acting
on a body may maintain equilibrium?

Show how the following forces may be arranged so as to produce
equilibrium :.-(i.) 4 Ibs., 5 ibs. and 7 lbs. (i.) (/7+~'W/ )lbs.
(1 /- 1 /5~~) and 21/i~lbs. (iii.) 1 lb., 4 lbs. and /iiT7lbs.

2. Examine the truth of the following statement:-«If thrce
forces acting on a body are parallel to the aides of a triangle they
will keep it at rest."

A rod AC (supposed without weight) hinged at C, has a weight
of 200 Ibo. hung at A, and is kept in position by a horizontal tie-
rod AB. The angle BABs 800; find the tension of the tie-rod
and the thrust along A 0.

8. If two aides o! an equilateral triangle, take in order 8 ft. long
represent in direction and magnitude two forces acting at a point,
find two equal forces, acting %t an anglc of 120° to each other,
which will, with these forces, produce equilidrium.

4. In a system of four pulleys, each hanging by a separate
string, the weight of each pulley being ilb. fmd the relation be-
tween the power and the weight.

If a force of 2J Ibo. just supporta a weight of 45 Ibs. in cuch a
system, and the weight of the pulleys be equal, find the weight of
each pulley.

5. If a substance be 7eigheA in abalance having unequal arms,
and in one male appea to weigh 4 lbs. and in the other 4 n lbs.

what ie the trne weight of the substance, and what is the ratio
between the longths of the arms of the balance. f

6. Find the ratio of the power to the weight in the case of the
inclined plane whon the power acte L.] parallol to the plane, [ii.1
parallel to the base.

Show that the power is most effective when acting parallel to
the plana.

7. Define Specifio gravity, and show how to find the specifie
gravity of a body lighter than water.

A piece of wood weigha 4 Ibo. in air and a piece of lead weighs
5 lbs. in water. The lead and the wood together weigh 4 Ibs. in
water; determine the specifio gravity of the wood.

8.' Describe, using diagram, the structure of the lifting pump.
What determines the height to which water may be raised by
means of it?

Describe the thermometer. At what temperature will the
;eading of the Fahrenheit thermometer be three times as great as
that of the Centigrade ? Give your answer in degres Fahrenheit.

9. A cubical block of wood whose edge is 18 inches and whose
sp. gr. is .75 is placed in water and pressed by a force into such a
position that its upper surface, which is horizontal, is just one foot
below the surface of the water ; find the pressure on the whole
outsids of the cube, and the downward force acting upon it.

SOLUTIONS.
1. (i) Take AB a line =4; from it out off AC=l; draw CD

perpendicular to AB, and from centre A with. radius 5 describe a
circle, cutting CD in D. Then the forces 4, 5 act along AB, AD,
the force 7 will act opposite to the diagonal of the parallelogram of
which AB, AD are adjacent sides. (ii). The two first forces act
together in a straight lina and the force 2 /~directly opposite to
them. (iii). 1 and 4 net at right angles, and VT7-opposite ta
the diagonal of the parallelogram of which the former are adjacent
sides.

2. Supposa BC vertical; than the tension, thrust and weight are
proportional to AB, AC, BC. Hence tension =200/J7,and
thrust =400.

8. The angle between the directions in which the forces act is
120°. Hence the required forces must act along one side of the
triangle and opposite to the other, and will be equal to the other
two forces.

W 1 1 1 14. P = 1 + 1 + +- + ; or 16 P=W+15.

2 4= + wt. of pulleyx15; i.e., .t. of pulley=-.
16 168

We suppose the pulleys are lighter than the surrounding medium,
and therefore are buoyed up with a force = l lb.

5. Let a, b ba the lengths of the arms and x the weignt of the sub-
stance. Then ax=bm, also bx=4an; .•. abxl=4mnab orx=2 V'm"~.
Also , or = ,or - 1

bi-a ' F'4 =T ' b 2 n *
7. The wood is buoyed up in the water with a force of 1 lb.

Hence wt. of -water displaced by wood =1 lb. + wt. of wood=G& Ibs.
.. sp. gr.or wood= -8.

8. Let x==required temperature Fahr. Then (x-82) t8
this temperature expressed in Centigrade. Hence x =3 (x-82)
igg, or x=80°.

9. Vol of cube = 2 cub. ft., surface =. × 6 = 18J ft.; depth
of ite centre of gravity = 1¾ ft.

.•. pressure on surface = 181 x 1¾ x 1000 oz. = 28625 oz.
Downward force = upward press. of displaced a. -wt. of cabe

= X 1000- X X1000 X .75= X 1000 X =848t.

Want of space compels us to hold over oar correspondance until
next month's issue.
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V)raltRd P, tplfmLetti.
ELOCUTIONARY 8TUDIES.

BY 1ICIIARD LEWIS, PROFESSOIL OF ELOCUTION, TOIONTO.

The Trial Scene--Aferchant of Venice.

Schlogel lias prouounced the IMorchant of Vonico " to bo ono of
the most perfect of Shakespearo's works; and it may bo safoly
added that in no other dramatic production of any author can
thora b found a single scone equal in dramatic effect, in completo.
ness of design, in the absorbing interest of the plot, but, abovo all,
in the varied manifestations of charactor, to the Trial Scene. It is,
as the same critie observes, " in itself a perfect drama, concentrating
in itself the interest of the whole." It is these high qualities that
commend the Trial Scene as an admirable study to the elocution-
ist. Criticisms, commentaries, philological notes, and explanations
of difficulties will aid the end in view. But the clocutionary study
takes higher ground than these. The most important passages of
this or any other dramatie scens depend upon ajust understauding
and vivid truthful conception of the characters; the analys:s of their
mental condition as they speak muet bo realized, to represent wbat
Shakespeare bas created, by tones of voice and facial expression,
by thi glance of the oye and the silent eloquence of the band.
It is the study of human nature when hatred and terror and justice
and morcy meet in mortal conflict, and are manifesting their mont
awful or their holiest attributes.

The principal characters in the seeo are Shylock, Portia, Anto-
nie the Merchant, and Bassanio the husband of Portia. It is
scarcely necessary te describe the special characteristies of each of
these persons. Portia, the impers.onation of womanly intellect of
the bigheet order, and of womanly loveliness which surrounds and
pervades aud guides that intellect, se as te take from it all the
sternuess and repulsiveness which more intellect witbout amia-
bility tends te inspire, bas been described by no commentator with
more force and eloquence than Mrs. Jamieson. But the student
of Shakespeare must act rather upon bis own judgment, guided but
not governed by critics ; and a just reading of the play will bo the
best preparation for the study of Portia, when she takes upon ber-
self the office of advocato in the judgment hall. Before entering
upon the analysis of the scene, I must, however, give a brief view
of Shylock and Antonio. Before the time of Macklin, who was a
contemporary of Pope, the character of the Jew was utterly mis-
conceived, and bis impersonation was assigned te a low comedian,
who, wih grimaces and buffoonery, excited laugliter and mockery
where terror and aversion only sbould be awakened. I cannot
account for this strango conception of a character whoso language
is se marked by the eloqueneo of malignity and whoso burning
hatred of bis Christian persecutors becomes sublime in its very
fervor; unless wC are te understand that the publie prejudice and
injustice, which almost justify the malice of Shylock, prevailed
long after Shakespeare's time, and forbade the people te believe
a Jow could feel the sense of wrong se deeply as te have passions
aroused which in their power ccmmanded respect hocause they
excited terrer. But it is certain that when Macklin tbrew all the
energy and poetry of tragedy into bis impersonation, Pope in-
stantly appreciated the just conception wbich the actor, and net
the commentator, had formed, and exclaimed,

"This i3 the Jew
That.Shakespeare drew."

From that time the Merchant of Venice bas continued te o one
of the mest popular of the Shekesperean dramas, and Shylock has
held rank amongat tic highest of tragie representations. But com-

mentators have passed from one extremo to the other in the csti-
mate of the charactor, and now generally unite te pronouneo him
utterly cruel, vindictive. bloodthirsty and favaricious. But the
avarice was ratie an instinct of seolf-preservation than a vulgar
greed of Ioney. There was no justice nor merey for the Jow iu
that persecuting ago. Scorn, contempt, fraud, robbory and the
auto dafe conspired te bear down his race; and all the Christian
nations of the carth rogarded it as a Christian duty to rob and cheat
and porsecuto the people whoso financial skill was often indispen-
sable te thoir commercial prosperity and thoir national existence.
Hatred and'revengo seem to be the master passions in the nature of
Shylock; but whon the studont bas read that indignant reply te
Antono, im which ho recounts the intolerable wrongs, the mean-
ness of the porsecutions wbich Antono and his noble friends had
been in thc daily habit of pouriug on the Jew beoanse he was de-
fencoless, he must admit that, from a human and Jowish point of
view, the hatred and the revenge of Shylock were the inevitable
results of injustice and of that resentmont which the sense of
wrong excites in all men, especially when they feel as Shylock felt,
that they are in mental powers superior te their persecutors. Of
course, I form this view fron the Jewish standpoint, and with the
object of aiding the student rightly te compLehend the character.
The highest elocution is that which gives truthful expression te
the language which embodies thought and passion, and the stu-
dent must have no antipathies, but only the fullest sympathy with
the character ho is te represont.

Antonio is a character of less importance and difficulty. But
commentators are disposed te give hum all the qualities of gene-
rosity, liberality and manliness, which they deny te Shylock. Ho
la generous te bis friends. But he who could trample upon the
weak, and cast every insult uîpon a persecuted race becanse it was
helpless, was wanting in some of the highest qualities of true man-
liness. When Shylock says:

"You call me misbeliever, cut-throat dog,
And spit upon my Jewish gaberdine,"

there was net only cameo te justify batrea but te depise tie poes-
enter. During the trial scene the botter qualities of Autonio are
exhibited. Ho neither whines nor trembles before his unrelenting
enomy; and as it is this manly bearing which redeems him from
much that is mean in bis character, it is from this aspect that
he muet be represented in this scene.

I muat here state that the study of tbis stene is founded upon
the regular play, not upon the mutilated abstract of it in the Fifth
Reader.

In the opening of the court, the Duke, with great condoscension
and dignity, appeals te the mercy of Shylock. Ail that can be said
about the deivery of bis speech is that it simply demande calmuees
marked by an expression of respect for the Je w and of s3 mpathy
with Antonio in the period under whieh he lies. But there muet
bo an instant change of toue and manner in the reply of Shylock.
Appealing only te law, and relying on the rightwhich justifies his
demalids, bis bearing is stern, commanding and relentless. He
speaks as.one who noither expects nor intends te show mercy; and
from that point of view, arguing simply on the legality and the
justice of bis claim, bis defence is unanswerable. In the utterance
of the Cath,

"And by our holy Sabbd 1 have I sworn |
To have the due and forfeit of my bônd "-

ho muet, with eyes and hands uplifted, assume ail the religions sol-
emnity which as a Jew Shylock feels fcr that Sabbath ; while in the
second lino bis inflexible purroso is uttered in loftier teones, marked
by a sternness of hatred and & merciless determination which be-
coma grand in their very torror. Te give iffees te both lines, per-
vadod as they muet he by th suppressed passion, the words muet
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bc uttered in slow time, markod by that tremor of voice in which
all suppressed passion is spoken. But ho knows how vain the
oath and the threat of a Jew muet bo before snoh a tribunal, and
se with admirable tact lie at once assails hie judges in thoir weak-
est point. As a trading community whose very prosperity de-
pended on the fidolity of their laws and relations with " alions," he
appeals to the city's charter and freedom.

"If you deny ft 1 lot the danger 1 light
Upon your charter-and your city's freèdom."

Hero again ho changes his manner. There was the religions
solemnity of an oath followed by the dotermination to pursue his
vengeance. With that bis judges bad no sympathy. But here in
this warning ho is represeutative, with a powerful constituency;
and so hi. manner changes, and in marked by greate·¿ dignity and
the consciousness of superiority.

"Yon'll ask me-why ( I rather choose te have
A weight of carrionflesh (contemptuous) than to receive
Throe thousand ducats (very slow). I'li net diswer thát:
But say, it is my humour: js it answbred ?"

A falling inflexion on " answerea" will be more significant of
the satisfaction that he can carry bis point. He knows bis power,
for the law in with him.

" What if my bouse be troubled with a rdi."
Antonio la no more than "a rat" in his estimation-a thing

that muet be killed, and so the word i delivered with an expression
of hatred and loathing.

"And I he pleased to give ten, thousand ducats
To have it bàned? What, are yon answered yét?"
Somo men there arc 1 love not a gapingpig;
Some that are nad--if they behold a ct:

"I19w for your answèr."
Shylook feels at this point that intellectis triumphing overmercy.

He delivers these words, and all that follow, with the imperious
satisfaction of success ; and, hurried along by the impetnosity of
his malignity,--his contempt too for aUl opposition, '.iis vehemence
rises into the sublimity of passion, reachingits olimax in the words
"hate" and "loathing." The utterance of these words will be
most effective by using the strongest aspirated emphasis, that is,
a quality of voice in which the breath mingles with the voice like
a powerful whisper, reaching its fulness on the word " ioathing."
Edmun Kean and his son Charles successfully imitated him,
made the hearer shudder with the intensity of his hatred, as, in the
manner described, ho flung his impassioned malignity against
Antonio.

"Now for your huswer:
As there in no firm reason 1 to-be'renderea |
Why U cannot abide a gaping pig,
Why hé 1 a harmliss 1 necessary edt;
So can I give ub reason, nor I wvill n6ot,
More than a lodg'd àTE 1 and a certain LOATEmG
I bear Antonio, that I follow thus
A losing suit 1 against him. Are yon ànswerea ?"

The final question muet end with the falling infection, as if Shy-
look bad said " That le my answer."

".Bassanio. Thâiss no answer, thon unfeeling man,
To excuse the current of thy cruelty."

ShyLck nexb turne to Bassanio with an expression of utter con-
tempt in hie aspect and voice, which changes to the fiercest hatrea
and suppressed anger in the latter part of the dialogue.

"Âhylock. I am not bound to please.raE with my answer."
A rising infection is botter than a falling on " thee," because a

fallinginiloctionwouldindicate contrastand defiancewhile the rising
inflection, in this case, with the tone prolonged, best expresses
mockery and contempt..

Bassanio. Do all men kWl the things they do not oe ?
Shylock. atae any man the thingjhe woma not kilt i

Bassanio. Every offence is net a haie at first.
Shylock. iFhdt 1 would'st thon have a sEnPdNT STING

theo TWICE ?"

It is impossible te describe the preociso manner of delivoring this
lino. When uttored by thn eans, it feull on the earlike the hissing
of a serpent in tho act of piercing its victim with its poisonous fangs.

Nothing marks the delivery of Antonio's reply but a calmness
and dignity of tone, expressive of resignation te his fate. But
Bassanio again interferes with a liberal offer te bribe Sbylock,
whose answer, full of scorn and defiance, is given with elowness
but fierce energy, indicating a resolution unshaken as a rock.

Bassanio. For thy three thousand ducats bore is six.
Shylock. If every ducat 1 in six thousand ducats

Wero in six parts, and every part a DUoAT
I WOULD NOT DRAW THEM. I would have my bond.

In the speech that follows, Shylock again defends bis motives
and conduct with a logic which, viewed from the Jewish stand-
pint, cannot be answered. Hie manner should, however, be
calmer and more dignified. He is addressing the Duke, and ho is
conscious that in reasoning on his claim there is noue in the court
that can reply to him.

Duke. How shalt thon hope for mercy, rend'ring nouo?
Shylock Whatijudginnt shall I dread, doing no iwrông?

Yon have among you many a purohased sidve,
Which like your àsses J and your dbgs and milles
You use in abject and in slavish parts,
Because 1 you bought them. •

Tho force of the argument evidently lies in the fact that as
Christians robbed human beings of their rights because they bad
bought them, ho was acting only on the same Christian principle.
But the reading, especiallyin the simile, is expressed with bitterness
and contempt for their inconsistency. Honce the words "asses"
and " doge " receive this emphasis.

Shall I say to you,
Lot them be fre-màrry them te your hefrs ?
Why swoat they 1 under burthéns? let their beds
Be made as soft as yo(trs,, and let their pàkates
Be seàsoned with sncb vtands ?

The series of sentences itai foilow " Siall I say to yeu " are all
objects of this sentence, and as objecte they muet each end wifU
the inflection which any single object of "say'' would take
Besides, a change of inflection on the object would bo inconsistent
with the excitement under 'vhich Shylock presses this argument.

Yon wiil answer,
The slaves are ours-So do I answer yòu:
The pound of flesh which I demnnd of him,
Is dearly bought; 'tis miNE-and i zill HAvE ii.

The last part of this lino mus% be delivered in tones full of force,
firm, resolute as the will which dictates them. There muet bc a
very terror in their utterance-the terror of the fixed and cruel
revenge which pervades them.

"If yon deny mi, fie upon your lato
There is no force in the decrees of Venice."

Utter these words slowly and deliberately so that they shall fall
ominoualy, warningly, and rebukingly on the car.

"I stand for judgment: ANswEn; shall I hdve it ?"
This again is a question which, like a preceding one, is not one of
inquiry but command, anca therefore takes the falling infiection,
while the 'whole statement is uttered with imperious dignity
prompted by a sense of right and superior power.

The dialogue thatfollows is unimportant. The frienda ofAntonio
enaeavour te support him. Thon Nerissa, the waiting maia of
Portia, disguised as a lawyer's clark, entera the court with a letter
fron Bellario, an eminent lawyer, whom Portia had consulted. In
the meantime, as the Duke is reading the letter, Shylock bends
his knee to the floor, and with deliberate coolness sharpens his
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knifo. The text would suggest that this net was done upon the
solo of his shon; but As that mode of " whetting " the knife is not
very graceful, the fashion of the groat actura bas been to sharpen At
by sweeping it in wide rangea over the stage floor, not rapidly, but
with slow and formai move'ont. The toxt is thus sacrificed te
stage effect 0f coursa when the scone is given as a roading ail
such action is unnecessary.

Bas;saiuw. Why dust thon whet thy knife so earnostly?
ShkylcK. (Ho pauses a moment, and not deignmg to look at

Basbaitu,but puontng with terrible sigumficance to Antomio, answors)
To cut thoforfeiture from that DANKRUPT there.
Gratiano. Can no prayers pierce thée ?

Shylock. Nb,-nono thatthou hast wit enough to make."
The roply of Gratiano is marked by fervid indignation, but lis-

tened te by Shylock with contemptuous indifference, and his answer,
which ho g:vp.s, tapping the bond with bis kuife, is cool, as if con-
scious of His power. But, as a plaintiff who has a weightier duty
than to dally torms with a youth, ho resumes Lis dignaiy, which
contraste so fincly with bis flashes' of scorn, as he utters the words

" I stand hero for law. ''
I reserve tne remaindor of the review for another paper. Portia

will enter upon the scene; and as she is in ail respects equal in
importance to Shylock, a careful analysis of lier character, and a
full knowledgo both of her motives and her plans will be necessary.

TEACHING SPELLING.

BY A. A. MILLAR.

1. Arouse the pupil's pride. Let him once feel that bad spelling
is a disgrace, and half the battle is won Children ahould be taught
to avoid a wrdngly spelled word as they would a contagions disease.
At the same time they should look on correct spelling as a matter
of course, and as not, in itoQlf, meritorious. A great cause of poor
spelling is the provalent notion that it does not matter how a word
is spelled so that its indentity be not lobt. When pupils learn that
intelligent readers mneasure the culture of the writer of a lutter by
bis spellîng, the first great obstacle to teaching spelling is removed

2. Spelling abould be taught in classes as a separate study. It
will do to depend upon other recitations n this particular, when
it will do to teach reading in connection with the grammar class
solely, or when the study of geography can bo properly confined
to the use made of it in teaching history. Not only shouid spelling
be taught as a separate study, but lessons should bo assigned in
advance of the recitation, that opportunity to study thom may be
Lad. Primary pupils cannot study in a botter way than to write
the word of the lesson on their slates, and the words of the reading
lesson should constitute the spelling lesson. When the lesson has
been ropeatedly copied from the book, lot it be written from dicta-
tion, and afterwards spelled orally. Care is to be taken that as
few words as possible bu misspelled, for errora are very like to be
repeated. Let words in common use be firat tauglit ; words to
which pupils can attacL .uzme meanmg, gavmng now words as their
fand of information increases. Merely techical words bad better
be avoided until there is a need for them. Besides these separate
classes, ail recitations should ie, to a certain extent, recitations in
spelling. When a new word occurs, have it spelled and defined.
T this cannot be done, there is no use of the pupil who fails going
further in that recitation until ho consult the dictionary.

8. Pronunciation-that is, correct pronunciation on the part of
the teacher,is a powerfuil aid to the study of spelling. In dictating
words, many teachers are apt to pronounce se plainly as to be n-
correct; each syllable being enunciated with labored distinctness,
and an utter disregard for the laws of pronunciation. If the pupil
is unable te spell a word, lie bas only to say that he does not un-
derstand it in order to bave it so pronounced as to leave no doubt
as to its orthography. Of'course, he will miss this eame word the
next time lie bas occasion to use it. Carelessness of pronunciation
on the part of the pupils cannot be toc carefully guarded againat.
We spell as we pronounce-to a great extent. If par-i-ci-ple be
pronounced with three syllables, it will be spelled with three sylla-

bles; and if perspiration bo pronounced as if the first syllable were
pre, it will be spelled in liko manner.

4. A fourth means to correct spolling is composition. A list of
words is assigaed for a losson ; the reocitation to consist of the cor.
rect placing of these words in sentences. This is a vory useful
means oftoaching the orthography and use of words pronounced
alike but spelied differently, and of different meaning. How often
is the word principle used when principal is meant, and vice versa 1
qo eur-rent is used for car-rani and the reverse. The argument
for teaching the spelling of words only in counneution wit, their
meaning applies especially to this class of words. The speiling of
this exammnation paper should be carefully scrutinizod and mis-
spelled words noted. If it bo understood that these errors will
affect the standing, carelessness in spelling will be effectuatly done
away.

5. Good peamanship is a most efficient teacher of spelling.
iJany a person writes a word poorly bocause he is not certain of its
orthography, and bis penmanship prevents detection. A misspelled
word looks worse when well written than if only half scrawled. I
bave seon the word to-geth-çr misspelled many times, but never
dia it look so utterly out of place as whon it appeared in the round-
ed characters of a well.known writing teachor. A gentleman who
stands high among tie teachers of Wisconsin, in writing the diph.
thongs ei and îe, makes both letters exactly aliks, and places the
dot above and just half way between them. There is nothing te
be insisted on more strenuouuly than plainness in writing. It will
prevent attempted deception as well as a great waste of time.

6. Rules for spelling have a place among the means of teaching
this art. Just what thoir relative importance may be, is a matter
of opinion. Time spent in the mere memorizing of rules is time
wasted. Yet this is just what many think te be their use. Their
application te the spelling of certain classes of words may be very
valuable, both as a means to correct spelling and a matter of dis-
cipline. The application of raies to the spelling of derivatives muet
ha praotised until it becomes habituai to the pupil, or the rules of
no account. But there is a large clss of words that is above ail
rules, and that defies ail law. Suoh words as deleble and indelible;
asseige and seize. The only way that I know te dispose of suci
words ia to Icarn their speling, just as the multiplication table is
learned. They must be taken by force and compelled te submit.

7• Pupils should keep a list of ail misspelled words, and from
time to time review them. Of course the teachers will note ail suh
words, and frequently bring themr te the attention of pupils.

8. And last, but by no-meanus least, let the habit of consulting
the dictionary whenever any doubt arises, be formed as soon as
possible--not an unwilling consultation, as is now usually the case,
but a willing and cheerful search after truth. This habit cannot
be overestimated. If it be once acquired, thora ic little fear that
misspelled words will find a place in any composition.-Retw York
School Journal.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

I. As TO PREWARATION or LESSONs.

Make each lesson which yen assign a subject of careful study
respecting the following points:

1. What is the connection of the tapie with a preceding one?
What divisions of the topic are deeirable te make in teachmng it f
What.are the dependences of the parts upon each otier ?

2. What does the lesson contain whieh will be new to the pupil
-what definitions, operations, rules, explanations or principles ?
How are these best presented?

8. What difficulties doos the lesson involve? What are some of
the ways of treating them? What is the best way?

4. What axe the most essential things ta b ad ain view-the
important points te be worked to-in the lesson 7

5. What opportunity does the lesson afford for dril in numerical
processes ? What for exorcise of memory I What for language
training? What for development of the reasouing powers i What
is the value of the lesson as a means of education ?

6. What scheme or plan of work wil best zeet the requirements
of successful teaching of the leason ?

7. Know your part perfectly. Know it in a broad and generous
way.
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Il. As TO cONDUCTING REOITATIONS.

1. Provide occupation upon parts of thc lesson for each momber
of the class. Whi soma work at the blackboard, let thoso in the
sente alseo have something te do. Keop the work moving all
alo h n.

2. Avoid wusting timo on natters of little importance. Hold
well te the essontial points. Be on guard against division frara
main issues. Know your sbeamo thoroughly, ut l kop te it.

8. Consider each lesson a means,and each recitation au occasion
of accomplishiI.d cortain definite educational results. Observe
constantly how well those rosults are bcing realized Do not work
with oyes baudagod. Sou clearly ail the time what is tobe done,
and how best te do it, and noter e ofcùmen.

4. Keop acceunt cf the progrese cf cacii manbar of thea dues.
Be patient with those who, though thoy may net do as well as you
de.iro, are yet doing as well as they can. With the lazy and in-
different your skill will noed te bô at its best.

5. Be attentive te the order of the class, te the manners of the
pupils in recitation, to their language and ta their advancemenft in
every respect te which your work with thom and personal influenco
may contribute. Remember 5aur office is to teaob, and net merely
te hear lessons.

6. Do your work heartily. Do it in a live and vigorous way.
Ill. AS TO ASSIONINo LBSSONS.

1. Give the last five minutes of the hour te the assigninent of
the next lesson. Be judicious as to length of lesson assigned.

2. Direct attention to the most important things te ho noticed
in the preparation of the lesson.

8. Let a part of each day's work he a review of the important
pOints of the lesson of the previens day.-C. P. B. Bellows, lin
.Educational Weekly.

MEETING OF THE AMERICAN FROEBEL UNION.

The first of a series of public conferences, te be held by the A,-ier-
ican Froebel Union, which are intended to review the work of Kin-
dergartens in America, by the means of lectures and discussions by
prominent mon and women who are most interested in this work,
and so halp the succesa of the Kindergarten in this country was
held at New York receutly. The meeting was called to order by
Dr. Henry Barnard, of Hartford, Conn., who presided. On the
platform was Thomas Cushing., the principal of the Chaunoy Hall

chool, of Boston, and Miss E. P. Peabody, the prosident o the
Union. .

Mise Peabody began the conference by recounting the history,
present condition, and aime of the Union, and said :

The first and lest aim of our society is te make a high standard
of training of the kindergartens,-not neroly in the manipulation
of the work,- and the gifts of solide, planes, lines and points, by
which t;ochnical and intellectual rducation is prepared for; but by
the at Uy of the three.fold nature of the child. Thre' yeara' experi-
ence hs proved ta us that the constitution at firet adopted aimaed
at something we cannot compass, and which muet be remitted te
local societies, which eau meet monthly for mutual inatructien. and
on which the responsibility of giving certificates ta the good ones
muet re.t. On the 9th of March, therefore, the life members, by
person and by proxy, met, and remodelled the society, which in
futtir-4 will hold general conventions, only at longer intervals, at
the discretion of the president; the next one, perhaps, not until
April 21, 1882,-Froebel's centennial birthday. But the president
shall receive the papers and reports of the local societies, and give
all the thoughts of value brought forward in thom in a volume
called the " Annual Message," which each year shall be sent to all
the paying membere.

Thomas Oushing, lately of the Boston Chauncy Hall School,spoke
cf the operation of the Kindergarten in his school, and said it was,
in hie opinion, an efficient foundation ta a perfect system of educa-
tien.

Mr.Wm. T. Harris, Supt. of Public Instruction in St. Louis, Mo.,
gave an able paper, of which the following is a mere oufline:

The lofty ideal of the disciples of Froebel,-the moral rogenera-
tien of the race,-may, it is true, be claimed by all educators ; and
the high-school teacher or the college prgfessor comes into relation
with the pupil when ho has begun te deinad for himself an ex-
planation of the problem of life, and it in possible, for the first time,

at thia go to lead hini to insight. This example the teacher of the
younges pupils has ; that sho may givo them an influence that will
cause thom ta continue their education in after life.

It must ho conceded that the age from four to six years is not
mature onough to receivo profit froin the conventional and the dis.
ciplinary studios of the schools. But the child of four or fivoy.: .:-
is in a poriod of transition out of the stage of education which we
have named "nurture.' Through play the child gains individu-
ality ;- through caprice and arbitrarness the child learns to he% à
will of hie own. It ie at this poriod of transition from life in the
family te that of the achool that the kindergarten furniehes what i
desirable, and, in doing se, solves many prublems hithorto found
difficuit of solution.

i have my own grounds for believing that the kindergarten in
worthy of a place in the common-school system. It should bo a
sort of sub-primary education, and receivo the pupil at the age of
four or four and a half yearb, and hold hun until ho completes his
sixth year. Besides the industrial training, thera in much else in
the kindergarten which is common to the instruction in the
school subsequently, and occu pies the saine ground. There is
instruction in mannors and polite habita, and a cultivation of imag-
inary and inventive power. The cultivation of language is also
much emphasized in the kindergarten.

The paper closed with & discussion of the practical conditions
necessary for success,-expense, supply of teachers, duration of
school heurs, school furniture andother essentials.

Miss Peabody reaa a paper by Miss na Buckland, on " The
Use cf Stories i the Kindergarten.

Froebel notices that, of ail the mental faculties, the osthetic ns
ene cf tho first to unfold in the mid cf the child. The first per-
ceptions of tho child aro cf beauty. We find; therefore, in the
kndergarten, that the means are provided by which the osthetic
faculty may be developed and trained te a keen perception cf beauty
in form, celer, and sound, as well as in character and life.
Artistic designs, lessons ou form, combinations ef color, drawing,
modalling in cay, flowers, and beautiful natural object,.music,
poetry, and imagimative literature, ara ail provided as necessary w
the correct education of the child.

Prof. Felx Adler made an address on the reasons why the chi.
dren of the poor are in greater need of the kindergarten system than
the children f the waealthy.

The children cf the poor, mest of ail, need the huanzmig m.
fluence at the age of childraine the kindergarten. The kindoer-
garten a more necassary ta the poor than te the rich, because it
develops the elements ofskill. The poor needo this kindergarten
traming most because they are lue able te obtain an education
than the rich. This fact ougt te stimulate benevolent uad chari-
table people t realize the good that may ha doue in this work.

Dr. DE. B..Segui, formerly of Paris, France, spoke of the neces-
sity of keeping a strict watch upon o theirt impressions that are
made upon a child's mind.

Professer Bachelor, of Boston, spoke on the "Analogies cf Toue
und Celer," with an explanation of how little children are being

taught musia y the help cf celer.
E. A. Spring, cf Perth Amboy, N. J., gave an address an " Mod-

ellg as an Occupation of th e Kindergarten :'
Little children, aven as young as three years, will often make

shapes in moist clay, and it might be called a natural process. Froe-
bal used it as.an essential part cf hissystem cf human development,

and several simple exercises were given te rndaer clear to the litte
child, during the kindergarten ag, sore cf hs most important
principles. Froebel gave the children the clay bail and the cube.
Frme these all the geometrncal gures cau be formed. The oy.ln-
der la the itermdiary, and three stops are uficient to carry thoe
child freth th a he cube . The details, o f modelling are not
teo considered. One must presorve the spirit, and must pay at-
tention to the arrangement of the g aneral m asses.

This clesed the session of the Union. Miss Peabody said that it
was net likely that anether convention would e hheld befare 1882.

THE EDUCATION 0F ENGLISH GIRLS,

Euglish girls are taught-o r wr in my time--by a kind af sys-
tem which tends to multiply "acomplishmnents" rather than
useful knowledge. A certain routine of teaching is gene through,
sad you coie eut O the school-room with a society varnimh intend-
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ed te do duty until marriago, at which poriod custom allove you t<-
dispenso with surface accumplishments, and dovoto yoursolf to tho
realities of life, mitigated as thuy are for the %.,ll-to-do. On the
othor hand, the moral atmusphero of the Englhsh homo education
is superior te that of Amoricau education in georal. Girls aro less
forward and more resp.ectfuli they gruw intu wunen moro slowly
and ripon botter, thoy arc physically struniger, and therefore have
simpler tastes; and as to society, thoy do not know what it eians
before at least the ago of soventeon or eighten. American girls
havo certain advanitages, however, which custoni donies young
Englishwomen of good position; they are not forced by an unwrit-
ten law to g o into society and play their part 'n it, while theo
Englishi girls have no choico. Tho "upper ton thousand" must
marry or become "blue-stuckngs" bofore the world agrees to let
thom alone. A youîng ma:ried woman my, if sho chooso, plead
home dutios as an excuse for a quiet, useful, pleasant, aind studîous
life, iminterrupted by any but the ncessary " county" civalties,
which are not burdensome,but yung girls ar notsupposed te have
such duties. Parents, even when sick theelves, are oath to lot
the chances of the London season pa by their daughtors, and de-
put o any safo chaperon, the nearest fumal relation if possible, to
take their girls to ail the ball and parties. The rudimentary edu-
cation furnished to women of the higher classes has perhaps somo-
thing to do with the preovance of " fastness among a part cf them,
while to others it becomes tho base of a reai, later sof.education,
th h of reading, observation, and thought.

--The puzzle of the period has its educational uses. It has been
inbjected te tho scrutiny of soveral able mathematicians, and Pro.

fessor Tait of Edinburgh has given bis attention te tue subjcct. At
a recent meeting of the Edinburgh Royal Society, ho read a paper
on "The Theory of the Ffteen Puzzle," which ia at present per-
plexing se many heads and fingers. The Professor began by stat-
ing that ince he had given notice of his paper to the Council two
papers had appeared in the American Joarn a p of Mathemratcs, in
which (s as only to be e.ected) most of what he had te say w'as
anticipated. Ho showeto that al the essential features of the puz.
zle werpute found in a board f four squarea ony with thire pieces,
say A, B, C. It we uld be seen that ne possible motions could dis-
turb the cycli order of these- e., they conld enly be. b, , or
c, e, b, or b, c, a, and not anyone et a, c, b-b, a, c--o, b, a. 0f
the first three, oayone could be changd to enothor by twa inter-
changes. Hence, aIl that w'as necessary in order to find whether
a particular case cf the puzzle could b', solved or net was te find
how maeny interchanges would bring it te the normal form. If
that number b evn, the problem was possible; in d, mpossible.
Dr. Crnm B3rown haed called those cases which were solvable Aryan
arrengemcnts. These involved an even numbeor of interchianges.
the others, or Semetic, an odd nmber. Any odd number cf in-
terchanges made an Aryen arrangement into .Semetic o, snd
vice versa. Hence, when they could not solve a particular case,
they had simply to turn the 6 and the 9 ups'do down, and al was
right. We hope that our rendors after this wîll plunge among tho
figures with the certainty of immediato success, and that they will
not have the smalleat difficulty n disentanghng cother a Semetic
or an Aryan arrangement.--The Schoolmator.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Teachors' Association for the County of Cape Breton held

its first meeting at Sydnoy, on June 30thand.Julyrst. A.
McKinnon, Esq., Inspecter of Schoois, presided, with J. A. Arm-
strong, Esq., as Vîce-President, and B. McKittrick, Esq., B.A., as
Becretary.Treasurer. Seventy-one teachers enrolled their names
as members of this Association. The President, aftr making a
few introductory remarks, itroduced Dr. Alison, Supermtendent
of Education, who expressed is pleasure et meetig such a large
body f inteligent teachers, pointed eut the advantages arismg
rom sudc meetings, and encouraged those present te take an ex-b

alted view cf their profession. He was followed by Mr. C. P.
Meore, who rend a carofully prepared paper on "Shool Manage-
ment. The paper wa discussed at some length by the n embers
cf the Association. M. M. McKinnon, M.A., thon rend an
elaborate essay on " Teaching cf L canguage." Ho advocated some

sw.ping reforms, some of which were endorsed by the Sperin-

tendent and others. Mr. J. A. H. Itindross opened the aftornoqn
session with a vaiable paper on "Discipline." Ho showed âo
importance of good order. and regarded the oyo as tho groat con-
trollir ; power. A vory instructive illustrativo losson in "Algobra"
was given by Mr. D. R. MeLennan. During the day, the Rov.
blessre. Smith, Murray and McMillan visited tho Association.
on Wednesday ovening the Temporanco Hall was crowded to
liston te an educational address by Dr. Xllison. Ho traced ho
progress of education in Nova Scotia till the present ti-ne, and
strongly urged overy one to secure the best possible culture. The
address was frequently applanded. Thursday morning's session
opened with an "Oral Lesson in Arithmetio" by Mr. B. McKittrick,
B.A., Prnoipal of Sydney Academy. A very clear explanation if
how te teach Notation and Nuinoration was given, and some
general observations made upon tho importance of this branch
thoroughly taught in our public schools. This paper produced a
very spirited discussion. in which a large number participated.
Mr. J. N. Armstrong followed with an interesting papor on " In-
centives te Study." To secure diligent preparation from upils,
ho belioved the teacher must atudy himself. Mr. C. W. Blakett
rend a well-written paper on - The Teacher's Rawards." While
he believed that teachers should b well and promptly paid, he
was convinced that one who regarded merely the 'almighty
dollar" was unworthy of the position. Rev. Messrs. Rendall,
Coffin, Farquharson and Johnson reponded te the invitation of
the President, and gave excellent addresses. The programme
being completed, general remarks wero made by Inspecter
McKinnon, Principal McKittrick, Messrs. Rindress, Moore, Arm.
strong, Kennedy, Blackett and Morrison. The firat meeting
proved a most gratifying success, and the ter 'iors expressed
themselves greatly benefited by its discussions. Tho Association
adjourned te muet at North Sydney, June, 1881.

Tho Encoenia of King's Colloge for 1880 took place on June
24th, and passed off in a most successful manner. None of the
more prominent personages who have in past years attended these
exercises-te wit, the LiUut. Governor, General, Admiral, or Chief
Justice-were present, but a goodly number of visitera of a lesser
degree repaired te a co tain extent, at leuat, any deficiency in that
particular. The exorcises were commenced as usual with divine
service in the old Parisb Church. Tho talented President of the
College, Canon Dart, preached a most excellent sermon from Pro-
verba, chap. 4, 7th verse. At noon the convocation services
commenced in the new Hall of the College. The room was well
filled with the elite of Windsor and surrounding districts, whilo
tho platform was graeod with a goodly array of "nwealth, learning
and respectability."

The President commenced lis opening address with appropriate
reference te the deaths tlat had occurred in the ranks of the
Collego duiring the year. Ho spoke in feeling terms of the deaths
of Professer Howe. John Hind, Rev Dr. Cochran and Judge Bow-
man, and referred briefly te the services and talents of each of
them. He alluded to the progress made since the last Enconia,
and stated that during the year the old library room had been
converted into a laboratory and chemical lecture room.

The following students passed the roquired examinations for the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts:

Rev. George Butler (Honora in Theology). F. W. Vroom
(Honora in Classics). A. E. Silver, L. E. Brackin, W. C. Hind,
and W. B. King.

The following prizes were thon announced and distributed:
Cogswoll Scholarship, Rev. G. Butler. Binny Exhibition, Mr. G.

R. MarteU. McCawley Hebrew Prize, Rev. George Buter. The
Preaident's prize for English rhymed beroie vene, Mr. G. J.
Peterà. Hon. Senator Almon's Welsford Testimonial, Mr. F. W.
Frith. General Williams' prizo for Mineralogy and Geology
applied te mining, Mr. M. A. Curry. General Williams' prize
for Modern Languages, Mr. W. B. King. Stevenson Scholarship,
Mr H. Hensley. McCawley Classical Scholarship, Mr. F. W.
Vroom. Firat Year Divinity Prize, Mr. P. W. Frith. Prize for
Latin Verse, Mr.Y. W. Vroom.

The following degrees were thon conferred, with appropriats
ceremonies :

MASTER OF ARTS.

James Liechti (honoris causa), W. J. Spencer (honoris causa),
Rev. R. Smith, and Percy C. Scott.

BACHBLoR OF ARTS.

J. O. Crisp, Halifax; W. H. Morris Guysboro; F. W. Vroom,
St. Stephens; T. R. Rutherford, Hahf'axB; E. Jenning, Halifa.
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Mr. Scott then road a portion of hie essay, prepared for hie
Master's degreo; Mr. Peters read hie prizo English poem, untitled
" Montcalm"; and Mr. Vroom his prize Latin verses, all of which
wero warmly received.

Mr. Vroum ended hie purt of the programme by delivoring an
excellent valudiction, in a very creditaolo manner.

Short aud appropriato speeches were thon made by Rev. Chan-
cellor Bill, Bon. W. B. Vail, and hie Lordship, Bishop Binny.

The closng exorcises of St. Mary's College were held on the 16th
of July, in the hall of that Institution. Hie Grace Archbishop
Hannan presided. The proccedings were of an irteresting char-
acter. Among the audience were Sir Edward and Lady Kenny,
and many leading citizens. A new feature was introduced into the
examination, viz. : the examination of classes in the Latin Classics.
Al the exercises were pronounced good. An address from the
etudents to the Archbishop, as patron and visitor of the College,
formed an interesting part. The Archbishop in replying thanked
the students for thoir expressions of goodwill. He considered that
never rince its organization, more than forty years ago, had St.
Mary's College been under the. directiun of a more efficient faculty
than now. His Grace urged parents not to abridge unnecossarily
the educational privileges of their children. He intimated that
certain important improvements were in contemplation. The Rev.
Canon Woods, an ex-president of the College, referred in very
comphmentary terme to the abilities and successful labors of the
present staff of Professers.

The public exercises connected with the close of the annual ses-
sion of the Provincial Normal School were heldin the large assembly
hall of the new edifice. A large audience was in attendance.
Among other visitors were Hie onor the Lieutenant Governor,
the Superntendent of Education, several of the Provincial School
Inspectors, and a large number of High Sehool Principals sud
other teachers attracted te Truro by the Educational Association
to open on the following day. Excellent music was furnished by
a select choir of students. The teachibg exercises by the pupil
teachers were as follows . A clasa in Navigation by Miss Boner,
of Shelburne ; a clasa in Nova Scotian History by Miss Quinlan,
of Shelburne ; a class in Cubio Meastires byMiss Dickie, of Truro ;
a class in Botany, by Miss Calkin, of Truro ; A class in Chemistry,
by Mr. Jos. Crone, of Colchester ; a class in Agricultural Chemistry,
by Mr. White, of Kings ; a class in Arithmetic, by M. Beckwith,
of Kngs ; a class in Getgraphy, by Mr. Lewis, of Colchester. The
style in which this practical work was done merited and received
high encontiums. The Governor General's medals were presented
by Governor Archibald-the silver to Mirs Lewis of Onslow, the
bronze to Miss Quinlan, of Shelburne. The subject of the con-
petition essaya was " The qualifications of a Teacher not included
in the Syllabus." The Superintendent of Education stated that
all the essaye presented were exceedingly meritorious, and that
between the two selected ones the difference was slight indeed.
The Lieutenant Governor sud Superintent of Education made short
addresses, congratulating the Principal, Professera, and Province
on the successful work of the year. During the session closed, the
attendance bas reached its maximum, altogether 150 pupil-teachers
have been enrolled, and the average atteudance has been upwards
of 100. Five Superior professional certificates have been awarded,
to Misses Lewis, Boner, Calkin, Dickie, and Mr. Beckwith ; 51
good certificates, and 26 fair, 8.3 in all.

Next month's notes will contain a full report of the Provincial
Educational Association orgaized at Truro, on the 14th of July.
The following ia a list of officers, &c.: President-Dr. Allison,
Superintendent of Education ; Secretary-A. MoKay, Esq., Prin-
cipal Dartmouth High School ; Assistant.Secrtary-B. McKit-
trick, Esq., B.A., Principal Sydney Acadimy ; Executive Con-
mittee-fDr. Allison, ex offcio ; Principal Calkin ex offcio; In-
spector Cordon, Inspector Roscore, Prof. Eaton <(ÎormaL School) ;
Miss Eamilton (Halifax) ; Miss Newcomb (Cornwallis) ; Principal
McKay (Picton) ; Principal McKay (Dartmouth.)

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Our first item this month is the Encoenia of the Provincial Uni.

versity, particulars of which were not given in the July number.
The customary oration in praise of the founders was delivered by
Prof. Rivet, after which Mr. A. W. Wilkinson, of the Senior Class,
read a portion of hie prize essay on "The importance of increased
attention te Agriculture." A portion of the Latin essay which
won the Alnmni modal was also read by its author Mr. John S.
Harrison. The degree of B. A. was conferred on sixteen young
mon, the first three of whom were A. W. Wilkinson of Fredericton,

J. M. Palmer of Gagotown, and H. B. Pickard of Fredericton.
The latter has since undergone examination for the Gilchrist
scholarship. Jas. R. Mace, B.A., 72, Principal of the York street
Schouls, 1 redericton, received the degree of M.A. A new and in-
teresting feature in the proceedings was the delivery of a valedictory
address on behalf of the graduates of last year, by J. Douglas
Haetn, B.A., '79.

Mr. G. Herbert Lo, M.A., delivered the Alumni Oration. . It
was announced that the subject for the Douglas Essay next year
wouild be " The Probperity and Fall of Venice."

The officers of the Alumni Society for tho onsuing year are:-
Prosident-Alfred B. Atherton, M.A., M.D.
Vico-Presidents-Loring W. Bailey, Ph. D., Rev. Chas. Paisley,

M.A., Herry S. Bridges, M.A.
Secretary and Treasurer-James A. Vanwart, M.A.
Members of Council-F. E. Barker, M.A., D.C.L., Rev. G. G.

Roberts, M.A., G. R. Parkin, M.A., G. H. Lee, M.A., Edward L.
Wetmore, B.A., Wm. Pugsley, M.A., B.C.L., and Wm. Crocket,
M.A.
, Representatives to the University Sonate-Wm. Pugsley, M.A.,
B.C.L., and Fred. E. Barker, M.A., 0.C.L.

In the City of St. John and in Portland, the summer vacation
commenced on the 7th July,-elsewhere throughout the Province,
on the 12th.

The annual examination and presentation of prizes PA the St.
John Grammar School was an interesting occasion as usual. Under
the popular Principal, H. S. Bridges, M.A., and his coadjutor W.
M. McLean, B.A., the school is said to be doing excellent work.
The Corporation gold medal for classics was presented te Master
Wilner Duff, the Parker silver modal for mathematics to Master
Mark Henderson, the Lorne bronze medal for English, te Master
Herman Peiler. and prizes of books to eight other boys, for pro.
ficiency in various departments.

In the Le.nste-r street school (D. P. Chisholm, Principal), in the
Albert school, Carleton (John Montgomery, Principal, and in
other schools in the city, the closing exercises drew numbers of in-
terested visitors.

The High School at Fredericton was examined on the 9th July,
in presence of numerous visitera. An mteresting feature in the
exercises was the reading of several of the pupils' essaye. The
Douglas silver medal for proficiency in the classics, and the Lorne
bronze medal for highest general standing were both awarded to
Master James M. Lemont, who was highly complimented, Master
Owens received a prize of books for proficiency in mathematics.
The staff of teachers in this school consista of G. R. Parkin, M.A.,
Principal, G. W. Fenwick, B.A., J. T. Horaman, B.A., and Miss
L. J. Gregory.

The Carleton County Teachers' Institute met at Woodstock on
the 24th and 25th of June, with an attendance of about fifty
teachers. Inspector Gaunce was elected Fresident, W. B. Wiggins,
B.A., Vice-President, and Chas. McLean Secretary-Treasurer.
Several valuable papers were read, and the discussions were lively
and profitable. Music introduced at intervals added interest to
the sessions. The evening session was largely devoted te singing,
r.citations and impromptu speeches. Perhaps there was rather
too much of the dulce in proportion to the utile at this instituts,
but on the whole, the teachers seem to have been well pleas.d with
their two-days re-union.

The Charlotte County Institute met at St. Stephen on the 8th
and 9th of July, and af ter opening speeches by several gentlemen,
elected the following oeiee:-Inspector Oakes, President, Jas.
Vroom, Vice-Preaident, Jas. D. Lawson, Secretary-Treasurer, J.
B. Bogart, Assistant Secretaay. About seventy teachers were en-
rolled as members. Mr. Lawson resd a paper on "The best means
of applying the officiel course of instruction in ungraded ýohools "
which was followed by an animated discussion, bringiug out several
of the practical difliculties experienced by teachers, and eliciting
from the inspector satisfactory replies te a variety of questions.
Misconceptions were corrected, and objections explained away, te
an axtent that perhaps surprised some who are net happy unless
discontented. Other papers read were on " The influence of the
Teacher on the school," by Mr. W. Camp, on " The place of Natural
Science in the School Curriculum," by Mr, Bogart, and on "School
Discipline," by Mr. G. J. Clarke. The teaching of the text book
in Geometry waa the subject of a paper by R. H. Lyle. Vigorous
discussions followed the several papers. There wère also practical
lessons on colour and primary reading. At the evening session,
specimens of the manual work of pupils were exhibited :md criti.
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cized. At somoe of the sessions, a choir favored the instituta *ith
music.

The Kent County Instituto met at Kingston 4t the same time as
that of Charlotto. About forty teachers woro present. The officers
elected wero Geao. A. Coates, President, Daniel Gillis, Vice-
President, C. H. Cowporthwaite, B.A., Secretary-Treasurer. Wo
have not scen a very full report of the proceodinge, but we learn
frum the St. John Telegraph that the following subjects were dis-
cussed, sumo beîmag introduced by written papers .- "Are Educa-
tinal listitites a success 1 " The Scopo and Method of Lessons
on Hualth as required by the course of instruction." "The Esson-
tials of Goud Order in schools." " Means of Montal and Moral
Culture," a lesson on Geography, the Elemontary Rules of Arith-
metic, the Merit Book. As at Fredericton and St. Stophen, samples
of nianual work fron the schools uf the town were distributud for
inspection by the assenibled teachers. The work of this institute
was held to bo eminently practcal aud useful.

On the sane days the King's County Instituto mot at Hampton.
The toachers proscnt nunbored saxty, Inspecter Wotmore was re-
el..eted President, J. H. Wright, Vicu.President, and Win. Levînge,
Securutary-Truasurer. Thue ht nàauied gentleman seouis to have
taken a prominent part in tho work of tho instituto, giving two
papers and an oral lesson, tho subjects o! w brch woro respectively

" How tho study et Plant Life may be umalo interesting in school,'
" Industrial Drawinîg," and " Atmospheric Pressura and thue Baro-
inter." Mr. F. B. Hayes introduced the subject et Written Ex-
aminations ; and one fact brought eut ini tho subsequent discussion
was thîat many teachers found great difliculty in gettng thoir pupils
te procure the necessary papor for such work. A paper on singing,
by Misa Brown, and a lesson on Form, by Miss Bennet, were also
on the programme. In tho evening the Chief Superintendent, Dr.
Rand, delivered a public address, of which we clip from the
Telegraph the following account.

The speaker commenced his subject by pointing out the obliga-
tions and duties of parents in reference to the education of their
offspring, -aliing attention to the fact that a true index of the
greatness uf a cuuntry may bu had in the mon that it produces.
The kind of education that uur country requires, he remarked, is
that which will produce men and women capable of bringing thom-
selves under the control of the will. He then took up the" Course
of Instruction" for the Province, and the now regulations for school
inspection. The criticisms passed on these throughout the Pro-
vince were fully dealt with. Ho proceeded to show the relation
that should exist between teachers, trustees and parents, the waste
of force attending a frequent change of teachers, and the consequent
loss to the comnmunity. These and other matters connected with
the lustitute brought the address of the chief superintendent to a
close, when a vote of thanks was tendered him by the Institute.

The St. John County Institute also was in session on
the same days, in the Exhibition Hall of the Victoria
School. At the opening session Dr. Rand was present,
and addressed the Institute by roquest of the President. The
election of officers resulted in the choice of Iyspector Dole, as Pre-
aident, Mr. G. U. Hay as Vice President, and Mr. J. M. Coyngra-
hame as Secretary Treasurer. A large amount of time was con-
sumed on the firat day in discussing pointe of order, and modes of
procedure, the only practical questions taken up being " The place
Latin should occupy in the School Work," and the teaching of
colour ta children. The discussion of the latter was continued the
next mornng, mixed up with further discussion on matters of rou-
tine, etc. Mr. W. H. Parlee read a paper on "The place of written
examinations in the schools," arguing strongly in favor of written
examinations. The subject was afterwards discussed at some
length, pro and con, by members of the Institute, Dr. Rand, who
had returned, also taking part. There was also conversation as to
the Province of the Teachers' Institute and of the Educational In-
stitute respectively, Dr. Rand pointing out that the latter was the
place to discuss such matters as the course of instruction, text books
regulations of the Board of Education, etc. Mr. McGinnis read a
paper on Canadian History, Mr. Coyngrahame one on Drawing,
Mr. Hay on " the beueficial effects of Museums in connection with
High Schools." The four institutes meeting simultaneously ex-
changed friendly greetings by telegraph.

At the Chathamn Grammar and High School, the midsummer ex-
amination took place on 9th July. Three pupils received certifi-
cates of graduation, une of whom, Master Ernest McKay, the win-
ner of the Lorne modal for highest school . standing, delivered a
valedictory address. Other prizes were carried off by Thomas
Narquis, Wm. Kerr, and Dicie Davidson.

Tho Educationai Instituto for the Province met in the Normal
School Building at Fredericton, on Tuesday afternoon, the 13th
July. This body, it will bo rnememberod, is not a voluntary asso-
ciation of toachors, but is organioally conneoted with the School
Systqm, and works under a simple constitution entablished by the
Board of Education. The same is truc of the county institutes.
Membership is voluntary ; Any mombor of a County Institute
and any publia school oflicer may becomo a member of the Provin-
cial lnstitute bypayment of a ;mall annual fee. The objecta in
view are "the professional instruction and culture of its members,
and the discussion of oducational questions." While thera is large
liberty i discussion, the right of recommending or excludingques-
tiens for consideration by tho Educational Institute reste, exclu-
sivoly with the Executivo Committee, one half of whose mombers
are permanently appomted ex officio by the Board of Education,
and tho other half are elected annually by the members of the In-
stituto, Many at the recent meeting aeemed te be ignorant of
those facts.

The meeting occupied three days, and severalof the sessions
wero vory protracted. About 120 members were enrolled, but a
largo number of teachers aud others were in attendance, nome net
qualified for mombership, and others who preforred to share in the
benefits rather than the burdens. Dr. Rand, Chie£ Su ,erintendent
of Education, presided over all the sessions. Mr. 1.. C. Creed,
M. A., was ro.el. ated Socretary, and Mr. J. D. Lawson was elected
Assistent Secretary. At the last session but one, the elective
mombers of the Executive Committee were chosen by ballot, viz. :
S. C. Wilbur, B. A., of Moncton, H. S. Bridges, M. A., of St.
John, G. R. Parkin, M. A., of Frodricton, J. A. Freeze, B. A., of
St. Stophen, A. J. Danton, B. A., of Shediac, and John Montgom-
ery, of Carleton.

Our space will not allow us further to detail the proceedings of
this important assembly at present.

QUEBEC.
The chief interest throughout this Province in educational mat-

tors duîring the latter part of June and the beginning of July, espe-
cially in our towns and cities, is centred in the closing examinations
for the scholastic year before the midaummer holidays in our Nor-
mal achool, Academies, and Commissioners' Schools, and in the
awarding of Academie honora and prizes.

In the Normal School, diplomas are granted to succossful candi-
dates, Academy, Model School, or Elementary, as the case may be.
All these institutions are year by year advancing in efflEiency,
incrcasing in numbers, and attracting more and more the attention
and support of the public as well as of advanced educationalista and
lovers of learning generally.

Rewards for proficiency in the different branches taught are now
becoming quite numero.is in the ahape of gold, silver and bronze
medals. These are eagerly competed for. and forna astrong stimu-
lus ta exertion and study on the part of thepupils. At the closing
exercises of these Institutions there is a large attendance, especially
in the city of Montreal, of the parents and public generally. In
all that pertains to the instruction of the young, there are several
mon of distinction in that city who encourage in every way by
their presence and speeches the achools of all grades, such as Dr.
Dawson, Dr. Jenkins, Dr. MoVicar, Dr. Robins, Canon Norman,
&c.

Dr. Howe, Rector of the Montreal Righ School, stated in his
Annual Report, that the result of written examinations showed
botter answers than fornerly, that in the 3rd or lowest form, each
division averaged an attendnce of 35, the 4th 34, the 5th large,
snd that the Oth promised to be good fornext session; that outaide,
the year had been marked by moro than usual succes ; as in the
gradusting class of McGill College, out of 4 goid medals, threa ha&
been taken by High SJsool boys; in the third year under graduat-
ing class, a High School boy of 1878 carried everything before him.

Master Gnaedinger, the Srd boy of the 6th form, received the
Murray silver medal, very handsome in design and workmanship,
and Master Caloes, of the same form, received the Murray bronze
and the Lorne silver medal. Master Bluckader was the High
School gold medallist,

in the Quebec High School, Master Ross gained the Lome silver
modal for classics, and Master Dunbar the Fry silver modal for
Engliah.

In the High Schoola of Montreal and Quebec thora bave been for
some time preparatory.depàzttments doing excellent work.

Principal Hicks presided at the annual distribution of prises in
the McGill Normal School. Deside him on the platform were
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Doctors Dawson, Robins, Steph,.ns, Sullivan, MoVicar, Mesrs.
Lunn, Peter Redpath, and others. There was a large attendanco
of pupils with théir parent& and 'friends, aud much interest was
manfested i the proceedings.

The Rev. Canon Norman, M. A., D. C. L., examined lately the
pupils in the Mackay Institute for deaf mutes, and reported most
favorably on the system of teaching pursued and on tho diligence
and success of the pupils. Thé most advanced pupil, Master Jolin
Manaejghton, Queteo, can writo English accurately and with taste,
in a very good draughtaman in more thon one style, and possesses
a very creditable %cquaintance with Scripture, English History and
Geography.. The proceedinge wound up with a touching parting
addresa by Master Macnaughton, by means of the sign alphabet,
and by thé hymnn " Rock of Ages," givon in signe by ali.

The annual meeting of thé Teachers' Association in connection
with McGil College Normal School, was hold lately in thé Normal
Schonl Hiall, Dr. Kelly in the Chair. There was a large attendance
of city teachers. The secretary reported that over thirty additions
had been made ta the roll of memborship, and referred to the very
great interest nianifested during the year in educational work.
Reférence was alseo made te the grand gathering of teachers in
Quebec and to the very successful conversazione held in thé month
of March. Tho treasurer reported all debts paid and a balancé in
the troasury. The election of Officers for the ensuing year then
took place and resulted as follows : Président-Dr. Robins ; Vice-
Presidents-Dr. McGregor, Principal Hicks, thé Rev. E. J. Rexford,
and Miss Qarmichael ; Secretary-Mr. Camnpboll; Treasurer, Mr.
Parsons ; Council-Dr. Kelly, Professor Hicks, Mesre. Rowell,
Keeland, McKercher, Pierson, Mrs. Fuller, and Misses Clarke,
Derrick and Richardson.

Mr. Frank W. Hicks, Secretary te the Amsociation of Protestant
Teachers, has issued a circular announcing that the 17th annual
convention of the Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers of
Quebec Province will be held in Montreal r.n the 2]st and 22nd
of October next. Those who intend te read papers or to propose
subjecte of discussion are requested to notity the secretary
as soon as possible, in order that the programme of proceedings
may be arranged a short time before the meeting.

Copies of the report of the convention held at Quebec, in October
lat, may be procured, price twenty-6ve cents, from the secretary,
and frein Dawson Bros., Drysdale & Co., and J. O'Loughlin, book-
sellera, Montreas. The report extends te 135 pages, and contains
the reord cf proceedings and all thé papers read at the last meeting.

A grant of $500 per annum has just been made by the Provincial
Government for the support of an English Journal of Education.

MANITOBA.
The Publie Schools of the Province have just closed for the

summer vacation. During the pat week the examinations of the
city schools have been in progress. They have been entirely in
writing. The examinera weré S. C. Biggs, B.A., Inspector cf city
schcola, an" Rey. Professor Hart, M.A., and thé résulte reflect thé
highest creuit upon teachers and cholars. Winnipeg has every
reason to feel proud cf her publie school system. Her fint publie
schec! was opened in 1871. It was held lu a Iog building with a
thatched roof; the téacher was W. F. Luxton, the présent editor of
thé Manitoba Frce .Pr-es, and thé number cf acholars about twenty-
six. Now there are three public schools, two cf them handsome
buildings, and thé third la being replaced by a building, now ini
course cf érection, which will be quite equal to thé other twc.
There are ten classes, and an average attendahcé cf abont 500
pupils.

On July 15th the sehool children sud their friends assem-
bled at the City Hall, to hear the résulta cf thé recent exam-
inations, snd to witness thé distribution cf prizes. Thé chair was
taken at 8 p.m. by Mr. Malcry, acting chairman cf thé Public
Board cf School Trustees. Thé Rev. W.Cyprian Pinkham, Super-
intendent cf Education, Rev. 'Prof. Hart, Rev. J. Robertson,
hr. Biggs, ad several members cf the Trustée Board, occupied

seats on thé platform. The Chairman having made a brief intro-
ductory speech, Mr. Biggs, assistéd by Mr. Ferguson, Principal,
then, prsantd the prizes. W. Agnew received thé followgin
special prizes:

Chambera' Misscellany i adn t vlumea, from Mesars Paracns &
Richardson, fer the bést essay on "sTh Advantagea cf Educa-
tion.T

3r. C. R. Tuttle's gol medal fer generl proficiency, Sud a
prise froms Mr. Ferguson, the Prinicpal,, fer map ad linéar draw-
ing.

Misa Wright, the senior teacher of the North Ward School,
received from lier pupils a very handsome silver card basket.

After the presentation, brief and appropriato speeches were
mado by the Superintendent, the Inspector, the Prinoipal, and
Rovs. Professor Hart and J. Robertson, and the last named
gentleman brought thé meeting to a close by pronouncing the
benediction.

Tho examination of teachers commences on l0th August. The
Board of.Education has recently decided to have only one exam-
ination a year, viz. :.the August examination, and to hold it for
the present in Winnipeg.

The following gentlemon have been appointed Inspectera for the
current year :

The Rov. W. R. Rosa, M.A., Rev. A. Matheson, Rev. J.
Douglas, Rov. Mark Jukes, Wm. Hespoler, for Monnonte achools,
and A. M. Sutherland, B.A.

The Superintendent of Education for Protestant schools in-
spects tho schools in the immediate vicinity of Winnipog.

W. H. Culver, B. A., has been placed on the Board of Examiners,
instad of the Rov. J. F. German, M.A., who has loft the Province.

eabhings anb Ltifations.

THE SCHOOL.ROOM.

FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOONS.

rIE PARMER wo nECAMIE DaUM.MAJo.

Peggy and Meggy tell the Story in their own way.

By JoEn Sncv.

NoTE.-The success of thé following recitation will depend upon the
vivacity and piquancy with which the two little girls tell the story. If
they narrate and sîipplement and confirm and contradict and agree as if
they really meant it, they will gratify their audience.

Peggy:

Meggy •

Peggy:

Peggy :
Peggy:

Meggy .

Peggy :

Meggy :

Peggy :

Meggy :

Peggy :

Megg y:

Peggy :
Meggy:
Peggy :

Meggy:

Peggy :

Meggy:

Peggy:

Our father worked upon a farm,
He wore a linen smock;

'Twas gathered to a yoke on top,
And hung down like a frook.

Oh, hé was very meek,
And mother used te scold him,

And hé would always do,
Exactly what we told him,-

Ex.actly what we told him.

His shoulders had a littie etoop
Which mother tried te curé ;

She used te say his shambling walk
She scarcely could endure.

But hé played the fiddle well,
And sang on Sunday sweetly

Hé beat the time for all,
And knew the tune completely,-
Yes, knew the tune com-pletely 1

When mother.calle., •Come, John!" ho same,
And smiling chopped the wood ;

He drew the water, swept the path,
And helped her all he could.

He used to romp with Meg and me,
Yes, and with Polly Wentels,

But oh, my sakes l That was before
He put on regimentals 1
Yes, put on regimentals 1

For, oh, a big militia man,
One evening after tea,

Came in and coaxed our father dear
Te join his company.

For men wené very scarce
That aumner in our village,

And se they all prepared
They said for war and pillage.

Just think I for var and pillage 1
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Meggy. Well, after that ho dropped the smock,
Ho stood up stiff and straiglit;

Peggy. And when we called for wood and things.
WO always liad ta wait.

Meggy. Still ho was rather meek,
And mother still could scold him ,

Peggy . H nearly always did
xactly what we told him, -

Meggy Ex-actly what we told him.

Peggy: But soon he had a big mustache,
Ho stalked about the farm;

Meggy: He wvent to drill three times a week,
And couldn't sec the barm.

Peggy At last lie told our mother
A thing that did enrage her.

Meggy "Ri.dic-tu-los ! " she said,
4 For you ta bo drunm-major !"

Peg.y For him ta b drum-major 1

Meggy . He wore a splendid soldier coat,
Ho bore a mighty staff ;

Peggy: But oh, he lst his gentle ways,
And wouldn't let us laugh.

Meggy: He grew sa very fierco
He soon began ta scold us,

Peggy. And then we had ta do
Exactly what he told us1

Meggy Ex-actly what ho told us1

Peggy We used ta run and bide away
Meggy You did-not IL dear Peg 1
Peggy Why, yes, you often did it, too.

Now don't deny it, Meg I

Meggy: He scared us 'most ta death.
He walked just like a lion;

Peggy: And when he coughed out loud
He set us both a-cryin' 1

Meggy: Yes, set us both a.cryin'!

Peggy : He wouldn't play, he wouldn't work,
The weeds grew rank and tall;

Meggy The pumpkins died; wa didn't have
Thanksgiving Day at ail.

Peggy . The farm is spoiled. It isn't worth.
Ma says, a tinker's wager.

Meggy. Now wasn't it a dreadli thing
For him ta turn drum-major ?

Both A savage, awful, stark and stiff,ridiculous drua-major!
-St. Nicholas for April.

Fátatc rS' $550taians.
The publishers of the JornNAL will be obliged to Inspectors and Socre-

taries of Teachers A'sociations if they wfil send for publication programmes
of meetings ta ho hld. and brtef accounts of meetings held.

RtssELL TEAcuER's AsSociIrinN.-A semi-annual meeting of the Rus.
sel Teachers' Association was held in the village of Cumberland on the
11th and 12th of June. About forty teachers were prescnt, Rev. T.
Garrett, B.A., President, in the chair. Bev. Mr. May, I.P.S., Carleton,
vas also present and took part in the discussions. The following papers
werc read and discussed- "Geometry," Chas. McCutcheon; "How ta
Tcach Wnting," Samuel McC'usker; - Mental Antmbretic," Miles E. Ross;

Organization of a Mixed School,- J. Belanger; - The Use of History,
John McGutcheon, -Dnil and Calistbercs, Rev. T. Garrett, -Elemen-
tary Grammar, F. R. Pratt. These were all excellent papers, and
chcred scry le discussion. J. luuston, M.A., Head Master of the
Hawkesbur Ih Sch1uu, touk part in the debates, rendering ýcr3 %alu.
able assistance tW tbc Association. The ufccrs elected for next car ar-.
Rev. T. Garrett, President; Mr. J. H. iU, Vice.President; N. G. Ross,
Sec.-Treasurer; Management Committe-Messrs. J. Belanger, F. R.
Pratt, Wm. McCutcheon, Wm. Bruntin, and Joachim Jouvent. An en.
tertainment in connection.with the Institute was held on Friday evening,
when the Rev. J. May delivered a lecturc on Education to a large au.
dience. He deprecated the undue lengtb of the school p-ogrammc of
studies, and the prevailing systei of Pram. Bis views scemed to meet
with the hearty approval of all present. Alter the lecture came several
recitations by Messrs. Williamsn, Pratt, and others, and then the crown-

ing avent of the ovening in the form of a presentation ta the worthy
Inspector of the county, the Rev. Mr. Garrett. Tho address, a higbly
coiplinentary and affectionato one, was read by Mr. F. R. Pratt, Mr. N.
G. Ross presenting a beautiful gold wvatch and chain at the proper
moment. Mr. Garrett was avidently taken by surprise, but managed te
express lis recognition of the loyal kindniess and respect -which prompted
this action on the part of the teachers under his charge. Few Inspectors
have done more for education tihan Mr. Garrett; and it is pleasing ta note
that his services araappreciated by those most competentto estimatethem
at their truc value. The proceedings terminated with the National -An.
them. NIrEs G. Ross, Sec.-Treas.

WATERLOO.-Central School. Berlin, Prida, Sept. 10th, 1880, at 10 o'cltck
a.m. Programme.-First Day.-l. Iteadiug. Subj ect coutinued from beginning
of Secoud Book, Dr. D. K. Erb ; 2. Arithmetic. subject continuei from begin.
ning of M'lltipilfcartion, Mfr. G. A. McIntyro; s. How ta Taitch History, Mr. Thos.
l'earce, LP.B.; 4. EBasy, Miss 0. A. Joues; 5. Physical Culture, Mr. P. H. Green;
6. Mathematical Geography. Mr. D. Marshall: 7. Selection of Subjoects for noxt
Promotion Examination. Second Day.-1. How to 1 each Gramnar from tho
boginning. Mr.Geo. Sharman.2. Rtoport of Dologato to Provincial Teachors'
Association; s. How ta Teach Music, Mr. J. W. Groh; 4. How to Deal with Indo.
lent Pupils, Mr 'Wm. Scott, B.A., Ilead Master Torouto Model Sehool; 5. Rhould
the Ministor of Education acquire the Copyright of all Txit Books Mr. W. T.

iggs; 6. Memory, Hlow ta Train it, Mr. Wm. bcott. B.A.; 7. Reception of Afan.
aging Committee's Programmc for next meeting and the Report of the Library
Committee. Suflfcient timo (tobe selocted by tho Association)will he devoted
eachday ta general business and the Question Drawer.

W. F. CiraraN, President. GEo. STEUERNAOEL, Secretary.

MAGAZINES.
Tnc ATLANno MoNTLT for August contains an instalment of " The Still-
ater Tragedy," which continues to grow in intorast; "Sicilian HospitaUty,"

"Eintu'" The Surgeon atthe Field Hospital," "Mr. Hunt'a Teching," Pepoa.
ton, a Summr Voyage," "l Tho Archbishop and Gil Blas' by Oliver Wendoll
Holmes, " Sylvia's Suitors-a Little Episode." " Among the Pueblos." " Edward
Mills and George Bouton," by Mark Twain, "AlMon Sin ' "The Preceptor of
Moses," "An Englishwoman In the New England Hill Country," "The Iteed
Immortal." "Taurus Centaurus," "The Republicans and thoir Candidate.',
" The Contributors' Club," and a number of brief and roadable book reviewa
One hundred and forty-four pages of excellent reading.

ConponA1, PuNisHmENT.-A very large majority of the pupils of
the publie schools can b governed by moral smasion. The parents
know it; teachers fully recognize it, and would scarcely consent te
teach if it were not sa. As a rule, aiso, the best teachers have the
fawest cases of corporal punishment, often managing their school
for weeks without an instance of it. Yet these same best teachers
attribute their success in part to the fact that they have always had.
the power to maintain their authority by physical means, if intel-
lectual and moral arguments failed. Undoubtediy, the easiest
thinRg for a teacher te do with an unruly pupil is to suspend him.
Then, for a month, if no longer, ha is rid of all trouble froin him.
This effeciually sets him back into the next girade, because he gets
behind al' his classes, and prubably so tlhoroughly discourages hLim
that ho stays out of school altogether. Of course the school is
purified. After a time none but those who scarcely need a teacher
te instruet them in good behavior remain, and ail is lovely. "The
well noed net a physician." The physician in this case being paid
a salary, is net concerned about the loss of his patient.-Inter-
Ocean, Chicago.

-" You may succeed in life without learning anything about the
subject," said a teacher to a careless pupil, "but you can never
accompliah anything uîseful without a habit of diligence." What
branches the pupil 2s studying is Of less importanae than the man-
ner in whicb ho pursues them. It is well to have the instruction
in our schools as "practical," as closely connected with the activi
tics of life as possible, but any course of study, faithfully followed,
will tend to furm, two habits mure impurtant in a citiztn, ubcdience
tu law, and diligence in business. Of him who waniders aimlessly
among elective studies it may truly be aaid, "Unstable as water,
thou shalt not excel."

The wor-k on blackbooards shaould be erased as little as por ible
whilo the achool is in session. The breathing of the chalk dust,
filling the ronim froi the boards, is said to be a most active excit-
ant of broncbal and pulmonary affections.


